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TAC Around Town

FEDERAL THEATRE: Delated
by TAC to protest the scheduled dis-

missal of some 1,526 WPA workers on

Federal Arts Projects in New York

'City alone, a committee comprised of

Frances Farmer, Gertrude Niesen,

Phoebe Brand, Artie Shaw, Tamiris,

'

Robert Reed and Michael O’Shea, flew

to Washington in a special chartered

plane, January 16. In making their

plea, the group presented Marvin H.

McIntyre, secretary to the President,

with 200,000 signed petitions, and

through the assistance of Representa-

tive Caroline O'Day, conferred with

Speaker of the House Bankhead and

Senator Adams, Chairman of the Sub-

committee on Appropriations.

Senator Adams was informed that

"the unions in the arts are united in

their determination that these projects

shall not be abandoned; that the pa-

trons of these projects are of the sarqej^

mind as indicated by their rapid re>

sponse to the hastily drawn-up peti-

tions which we, the Theatre Arts Com-
mittee, are presenting. Together, the

audience and the artists will do' every-

thing in their power to save these pro-

jects."

The daily pres* throughout the coun-

; try. especially in Washington, where

front-page picture* of the "flying pro-

test" were recorded for the benefit of

Congress, was generous in bringing

this news to the attention of the nation.

WPA PARADE: Acton Equity lad

the parade of 5,000 WPA worker*^ pro-

testing the Congressional Cuts in the Art

Projects, January 13, when representa-

tives of the Federation of Arts Unions

marched to the executive offices of Pawl

Edwards. New York Administrator, to

petition for continuance of the full

projects.

Following the orderly demonstration,

and in spite of snow which was begin-

ning to fall, the entire Times Square

area was covered by WPA workers,

ijl
soliciting signatures supporting the re-

srinding oftSe"reSrt^dawiwaittW.

CABARET TAC: Last minute news,

without previous warning, let us know

that demands made by {he Krunskys

upon the Cabaret TAC Production

Committee make it impossible, to con-"

tinue presenting it at the American

Music Hall. The last show there was

given Sunday, January 22. Cabarets

for the next weeks will be held at

Labor Stage every Suc^ay afternoon.

The Monday
. midnight performances

will be discontinued temporarily.

SPECIAL NOTE: A cavalcade of the

season’s best and most acclaimed Cab-

aret TAC numbers will be given Feb-

ruary 2, at the first huge Cabaret to be

held this year. Members of TAC will

receive special reductions on admission

rates. Dancing and bar before and

after show. Make your reservations at

once at the TAC office.

MEMO: Seen applauding at Cabaret

TAC: Billy Rose. Moss Hart, Sam
Jaffe, Franchot Tone, Alison Skip-

jvortfi, JSywiji PujiJorJLgjgl Stander.

John Garfield.(Frances Farmed Arthur

:6k

Kobcr, Robert Tasker, Sydmy Fox

Annette Henthaw, Myron McCormick,

and Voskevoc and Werich.

FILM: Word has just been received

from Spain that the Orphanage hous-

ing the adopted children of TACs
Film Division, arranged through the

Fester-Parents* Plan, was hashed by

Italian planes. Shipments of toys,

clothing, and ocher necessities were en-

route when the tragedy occurred. Now
all the children SLAUGHTERED—
one more reason for an immediate tele-

'

gram to the President demanding the

lifting of the Spanish embargo at once.

The first annual Moriop Picture

Ball will be held February 10,. at the

Hotel Roosevelt, with 1,000 people ex-

pected, including leading figures of the

film industry.

THEATRE: On January 5, Sardi's

was host to mote than"a hundred actors,

playwrights and directors launching an

organisational and membership drive

for the Theatre Division of TAC.
Sheppcrd Strudwick chairmanned the

tvs •Htbo l astra* Ltavss \

MtssaM, akhs maw, au» asaas
*(mms sera) umis

~TAC
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BESsilT

AU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITEB^TATES DEPARTMFNT OF JUSTICE

NSW YOKE, N*Y.
SEPTEMBER 29 > 1941

PLliCuNAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

'xV jTV

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation . , ,

Washington, D*C. •>

Dear Sirs

From a confidential source available to me, I have ob-

Stained photostatic copies of records seised by the Dies Committee in

various parts of the country from time to time in -connection with raids
ycj,j.yup v*- V*-*'-* WWW***/*,; w— — ,

,
"

,.<1 - made by members of that Committee .on different organisations* I am

. transmitting herewith two bundles of photostats of letters and documents

>Jg'\ "by and relative to 'anti-Semitic and other un-American organizations*

,f‘ f.r
' '

' ' ‘

\ ":“Y
y

'Z am also sending to the Bureau herewith two sets of

% f/. photostats of a lumber Of briefs, on each of the following individuals:
'V '• •

1
'

• •

..

^ V * ' DUDLEY hi “JnOLB^. prominent author*
'

V\ •

,
aBTHUP. dUiLili,- author*-; ,

4 ",
,

-•°t( > . LEWIk^LiulONE, motion picture director

V JOIU^GMiFlELD, motion picture director
.

* PHILIf DUNNE, Hollywood -

, \ XV)
LUIpE MINER, actress ~v

'
'J.

4

,
FREDERICK UftROH,' actor *

.

. v* ’ X 'PAUL MUNI, actor •
,

' ^
X ELLA WINTER, actress -

DOROTHY PARKER, writer
,4

CLIFFORD ODETS, playwright '

. v
VIOLA BROTHERS SHAW, scenario writer . ,

• ’ The briefs on' the above mentioned individuals wore pre-

pared by the Dios Committee to allegedly show the, subversive tendencies

and membership In subversive groups of those persons* They,.gxp, part
^

*, * -of £he confidential records and T&p&T'b^'

.

of, the. Pies

course must, be treated and handled ?.o^,ruingly* - j\ - v. !
/'•> *;//r

i

-
• ; ; i

' Vex **truly yours,

. , .
• SjieciiSJi-Ageirt in Charge^, w

03a 2 1941 ;'7 'i

Enclosures*

4 -
' \J

?rfefi0T"

\ ctrr*Tf t
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

-
; 'w vs>

, ,
i

Office Mei dum • unite?

v<-

to : Director, iF&E^
Attention;!^Identification Division

Vrom : SAG Los>-An^eles

subject: JOH^^ftFXEID, orie^fcdame, John Jules.

febVERNMENT

' x&s&x "November 6, 19hh

Object: JOHlf^SJIEiD, orie^C»ame, John .^es^qa^ihkle# -y. £_*>

| also known as JoeoT^%arfinkle ,
^Jaled/uarfinkle , ,;

,

•

Juliti^arfinkel, «JnLi
"

•;
,,

.

s INTEwAL SECURITY q/0 ®i
'

‘

. Sublet ^AeSiEUi statedIna press release that he once spend six

davs in jail for vagrancy at Austin, Texas several years ago, and it, is

dSired that the indices of the Identification Division be searched on an

effort to locate a criminal record for him* \

To assist in this search, the following description is set forth s

Age
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Scars

.
Citizenship
Race
Nationality
Residence

Social Security Number

Photograph

31
March I4 , 1913
New York City
5» 8«

155 lbs.
brown
dark brown
dark
scar left leg
United States
white
Jewish^
1712 North Stanley

Hollywood, California

109-03-3125
in Los Angeles File

„ w<?vrr*fl3

FGDtjes
100-22503

,sS*

i-

/n- 335707





Standard form no. 64 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

^//•^FROM

Director, FBI Attention: FBI Laboratory date.- November 2ii, 19lj2i

S~7

/

SUBJECT:

. SAC Los Angeles
jjV

JOHN .GARFIELD,, original- name John Jules Garfinkle, aka
JocolMaSarfinkle, Ji&esE'Garfinkle, Julios^-6arfinl’el } "Julie"
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0

* r—

<1^

Ap?eech made by Subject GARFIELD is being set out herein xvith the request
that it be analysed by the Propaganda Anaylsis Section of the Laboratory in an
effort to determine whether it contains ^Qoimaunist p ropaganda or a justified con-
clusion that Subject GARFIELD follows theCbmmunist Party line. Informants
have advised that the speech was actually written by HYMMNSRAFT, a nationally
known key figure of the Communist Party who is presently residing in Beverly
Hiils, California and is a free lance writer.

o-^r
<C e“2S

CZj

tz UJ iAi
|

3lu<<xo

The speech has been copied from the Congressional Record of October
7, 19h3, Number II48, Vol. 89, The Congressional Record states that Honorable
JOHN LI. COFFEE of the state of Washington speaking before the House of
Representatives, stated that the eminent motion picture star, JOHN GARFIELD,
some time ago made a speech in Los Angeles at a great mass meeting at which
he (COFFEE) was also a speaker, and commented that Mr. GARFIELD spoke "quite
feelingly" of the contribution to victory in this war by the Soviet Union.

Mr. COFFEE then stated he desired to have subject’s speech made
a part of the Congressional Record because of his respect for Mr. GARFIELD’S
$iistrionic attainments.

.r

- The speech is quoted as follows:

"These few words on the epic struggle .being waged by the Soviet
people can add little to that we already know, and what we feel, but
I do want^to say a word .about the specific subject of this panel -

' Cultural Relations Between Writers and Our Colleagues in Russia*.
,v ,<

• EECOEDED & n ^
"I am not a politician or a statesman;.^ i'amcbupp

/
oseS to be a tough

.guy on the screen. Right now we’re all tough, but the fact, of the
matter is that like all people I am a peaceful citizen, interested,
_as you are, in peaceful pursuits. Culture comes under the heading
of a peaceful pursuit. It is a fancy way of say^^that bon enjoy a
book or a piece of music, or a movie or history#- Sometimes it is hard
to acquire culture because there are always trio’se who tr(y I to keep others
in ignorance, and while a lot of yg did have a chance up enjoy Russian
culture through radio or seeing movies, a great many of

v
iil dismissed

Russia because we were ignorant of the country and listened to 'those
who had a conscious or unconscious purpose of' spreading lies about
Russia, Well, I’m interested in facts, and since Russia was invaded by
Hiller we have had an opportunity to find put. some of the facts.

S t
,
^

b i —r*
-'/V

r. ',.<V t

1

Ay,t> a

^

*

COPIES DESTROYED^.

i

*

r



/
§

Director., FBI
November 2k, 1?UU

"The facts are simple. Two hundred million people
j£isnu

i Stylf^e Tear^arftS RussianHerS an*initiatepeople. Toda^,

! Siu'rSy has disappeared. All those stories about Russian, terror

! boil downto this. The terror of ignorance has been liquxoated ana

5

the horror of poverty executed. Once we know that. we^ow
^

through men like Ambassador JOSEPH DAVIE, v'JENDELL ^LLKIE,HE.}RY HO*aom>

^£e Sought hone these facts, then,™

, “find Sariu irt belongs to the people and you can't have people's

j
artists unless the artists are part of the people.

'
. i»¥fe in Hollywood have finally gotten our chance to be part of

the people. We .have gotten it the hara way. a b
v-

g

us in contact with the people, and the problems of the country. Je

aren't privileged to carry guns and face the enemy. Butwe are p

of the war effort, an effective part and my hope is that we will be

part of the peace effort, just as all citizens must be.

MBv that I mean that our job isn't over when Hitler is defeated.

We engage in all these drives because we believe in this coun ^

this if we 'continue to be allies and friends . And I
. ,

•

actors in Hollywood say to actors in Moscow, 'Friends, we applaud yo

ifvrartSe St's see more of you and X hope you will see more of us.

let's not break off this relationship, let's pledge
onships.

eternal friendship. Governments maintain international rel _ ?,

VfSrLfus do S; same thing. Vie 're together in tough times, let's

not lose each other when times are better.

"In other words, artists of Soviet Union, shake! ’

FGD:jes
100-22503



:RICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-14-2003

FEDERAL VESTIGATIO
Form No* l
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

jK)S ANGESESS

losange:

>1SERIATE A'

field OF?

M

100-22^03
ISHSSvTIS

£

DATEWHEN made
,

nAM

"

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

TITLE

8/l8,2h,28,2?
-4-I-P-/Qj

-l2-x2?

JOHN GARFIELD3 original name^John_
_ *T _

' * n n • 7 *7 _ -7 ..7

10/9,10,12,13
20,2lM

Jtiliu^
;

Garfink,

e'l'i
-,fJulie"

s,.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REPORT MADE BY

Ms
CHARACTER of case

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

'srostH:

H'3) CJ

;* r\Subject, prominent motion, picture- a,etqry has permitted his
name to be used in connection with numerous Communist front
and Commimist infiltrated organizations and has made per-'-

•
.. sonal appearances on manyprograms, sponsored by such or.-**

ganizations » On h/l/2+0 while the non-aggression pact was
in effect between Russia and Germany, subject was honor
‘.guest at. gathering of negro cultural, figures in Washington,
D. -C. at which time he. delivered an address attacking the

'

intensive war drive then in progress. and urging his lis-. -

teners to read DAliTCS-I TRjjNBO’s powerful anti-war novel, :* / ,

"Johnnie Got His Gun”
.

jjgformants advise subject-was ,

' formerly Young CommunisuTfeague organizer in New York Y
and Communist functionaries in Hollywood conferred with
him when organizing the American Council on Soviet Relations,
,Speech'made~by subject on "Tribute to Russia. Day" program w

v. informants, the.(speech was written -for. Subject -by -HYMAN
’^KRAPT,. key figure of the Communist Political Association.
Mary of subjects associates in motion picturebindustiy
are known Communists and His wife, ROBERTA, holds 2-9kh -

. Membership Book Humber 1*8917 in Branch K, Northwest Section/-
.. -while, his personal secretary, HELEN SCHLEXB

,

!

is financial
_ .director- of Branch F, Northwest Section./Sub.iect and .wife

J
Aare. frequently beeh entertained-iag^e staff of the •• ..

'

^us?iWM0pftsulate in ids. Ahgbles* /^^biject once arrested
S0meti?iiere

:^i Texas

fi#IES
\^Z 1 COPIES OFTH IS REPORT
Lv- Bureau •- — *»

.

'

/feib

2 - New York -

1 - SID Los Angeles OOEY RS ST&SS
1 - ZX0 'ios Angeles '• A* kIL<\ '

3 -.I03 Angeles .

J’

bo
.

b7C

«t

iOYK*vMxMr f*ivr»M> orrtd* 7—2034
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L. A. 100-22^03

.. , ,.^ in Oo-vmist aotiAttes IB the

Subject is considered a* dioatei upon information

with numerous Communxst

^

has followed the Communxst Party

Name

Address .

Former Addresses

Citizenship

pate and. place of birth.

Relatives

JOHN GARFXBID^ original name JOHN

JUIES QMCTa»i alSL^STS^
JOCOB GARFINICLB,- J®o G^RB 5

JULIUS &\RFINKEL, * ,JUIsXn,» -

The Los Angeles Daily |ews ^r 191,2 carried an article rnica^
that -Mr. andj-rs .

= .

_

had ^eir name iegallyjcha^d o -

fore .Superior .Court Judge _HBSE.li »•

•WILSON.
'

•

.

•

'

1712 North Stanley

Hollywood, California
*'

5 .
t

.* *

IOqLO Fruitland Drive
. \

North Hollywood,. Calxfornxa

1136 North Doheny

.
.
Beverly Hills, California

;

U031 Longridge t

Tan Nuys, California

United States -

'

Sm* 4, i?13, N?«TorV., ;S«- ®rk ••

Education

Occupation

KATHEKINS,. daughter, com
DAYTOuGAWB3ELS, father, age

DINAHV llRFIi'IKOS^ ’ mother *
;age 5 .,

two ydars Roosevelt High School,

New^Iorlc City

actor, employed by lamer Brothers

picture Corporation, Hollywood,

California

- 2 -

L
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It should be noted that in 19l±2 subject made a picture for the
Army Air Force at Tampa, Florida and in January 19bb was given a permit to
go overseas with TJSO camp shows under the supervision of the Y/ar and Navy
Departments, Subject’s overseas tour was at the urgent request of the fl
YiacActivities Committee$ according to information received from/Informant \

T-ljneTis scheduled to play the lead in a picture now in production entitled
"ASr Schmid - Marine" based on the exploits of Marine AL SGHEED, a hero in
the present war, '

/Subject .advised Informant T-lj WeVhas'had fifteen years experience
as an actor and trat his present salary

1

is §2, 250,00 per. week. He is repre-
sented by KATHRYN ffiOBERTS, business. agent, 1002 North Carol Drive. Beverly
Hills.

• • ** 'k
' • >

. NATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES - COMMUNIST

Communist Front Organizations and Communist Infiltrated Organizations TTith
YJhich Subject das Been Identified? " Tv A- 7 T “* 7“

;

The Communist newspaper, '>The\ Dally YTorker" , published at New York
1

City, in the issue of April’ 1, 19h0 cariied a news story relating that JOHN
GARFIELD of the movie. stars was an honoxfed. guest at an informal meeting of
negro cultural figures- at the Phyiis YTheatley Colored YWCA at YTashington, D,C.
Subject.in his speech condemned Jim Crowism as part of reaction’ s drive
against the American people* He also attacked the;] resent (I9I4O) intensive ..

war drive and urged everyone present to read DALI0& TRUMBQ’ s book, J'Johnnie
Got His Gun” which he describes ‘as a powerful anti-irbr novel then appearing -

in the "Dailv.TTorker’ 1 3nd_±hewteunday Worker"; present at this gathering,
according tollnformant T-2jwete ARTlSMITH, PHIIJLOER, .Y/ILLiLEE, KIIRTjCOinmY,
and one hundred prominent negro artists and vjriters.^V^

^ |
j^On October lb, I9b0 Informant " T-3. advisedlthe little Rock Field'"’- *

Office that^numerous telegrams and letters from all parts of the. United
States were directed to Governor CARL BAILEY of Arkansas, protesting the .•

action taken by the, deputy prosecuting attorney .at -Mena j. Commonwealth College
Mena, Arkansas, later known as .the New Theater League. The college Tras- charged
on September 21, 19bQ with anarchy and a warrant served on i-IATHiHwOSER,
director of the college. The college was commonly known as a Communist
institution and among the telegrams and. letters received by Governor BAILEY
was one from JOHN GARFIELD, •

-' *
' -

j
.

I Informant T-4 reportedJtHat JOHN GARFIELD attended a meeting at
the home of Mrs. FINLEY mother of PHILLlI* 7DUNN, active in the
Communislnfront organisation, league of American I2rite

/

: >.;s, in December 1939 .
i

to form a-teol3yTO9d_League for Democratic Action as a : successor, to the . /

-3 -

fl jj

Cull
-44
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i. A. 1OO-22503 ^
--

Hollywood
: Anti-Nazi League. Ji-1* has allegedjtfat. many of the ‘p

were known, members of the Communist Party and that to his' knowledge UOH&I*
GARFIELD has supported Commimist Party front activity for the past sir or /-

| {

seven years. ' 1

! Informant T-U hast also advised that JOHN GARFIELD was a sponsor I /

for the ifetion Picture Artists Committee which was set up in 1939 to work
f /

in conjunction with the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, ! /

the purpose of which was to collect funds for Spain and recruit more men i f

for "the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. '

,

Y*
~7 «/ ^Another activity with which subject was identified, according to

j^T-bjl C$as the Rescue Ship Mission organized by Communist members and, sympathizer]

to furnish relief and, if possible, transportation to America for victims of j

the Spanish jwar. ,

- '

. $

( Informant T-^Jhas^reported that JOHN GARFIELD was -a sponsor. on the i
f

Hollywood Dofemittee for ITriters in Exile, which, informant considered to be- a
f

1

Communist front organization. - •/.- '

• .•
,

- . -
. .

"
* ; : ,

•,

•••:• r -
' ltd -

;
,

-
- ;

- .

/According to Informant T-lyJJOHIT GARFIELD attended a meeting held '

in the Blossom Room of the . Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel April 3, 19hl under the
j

i

auspices
,
of the Hollywood Chapter of League of American ITriters, the meeting

[

‘ being scheduled
,
as, a forum on the ’’Theater in the United States Today 1

’.
|

f

, ,
Informant' states 10® GARFIELD actively participated, in a discussion held at
this meeting.

,

-

’ _. •_ V-’ \ •• -
• V,,.,-

,

‘

, On October 10, 19hl ROBERTA GARFIELD> wifce of subject, told
Informant T-6 she had been in contact with HERBERT BIBERL&N who at that time
was head of the' Northwest Section of the tos Angeles County Communist Party
to secure, information regarding THOMAS L$ GHARRIS; wad Had contacted her,

husband, JULIE. Mrs. GARFIELD, told Informant T-6 BIBERHAIJ had. advised her
that HARRIS was "a terrific person11 and wfs national chairman of. the Council
on Soviet, Relations. ‘

)jj^ , ^ ;
‘

,
'•

J. { .

''}

- . It- should be 'noted, however, that the' ’’Peoples. UB£ld”,„ alleged' - i

Communist Party newspaper for the Pacific Goast, in- news articles . described
HARRIS as national secretary of the.ACSR.

•1 (BIBEHM- told Mrs, GARFIELD that -HARRIS corresponded, in a sense.,

to. the Dean of Canterbury in England.JKMrs. .GARFIELD told Informant T—7 she

had learned from BIBSRIA.il that HARRIS feed the title"Reverend" and lectured
at Harvard University on religious matters. He had recently been traveling
throughout the United States and Canada to set up chapters of the AGSR. in
various parts of the two countries.

f
k

-mi
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1. A« 100-22^03 PSI^H

After making preliminary inquiry regarding HARRIS, Mrs. GARFIELD,
according to T-6, arranged for HARRIS to telephonically contact her husband
JOHN GARFIELD, atlj.031 Longridge Avenue, subset '23387. A/, I 1 •

; ,

HERBERT SIBERIAN on October 10, 19l|l advised Informant T-7 that
the organizational activities to be undertaken in Los Angeles on. behalf

-l of the American! Council on Soviet,Relations hadl-been discussed at length
by JOHN HOWARDJfAHSON, THOMAS & JHfiHEiS, EKffiST|DAVfSOH, JOHII GARFIELD and
SIBERIAN*.

,
3IBI IMAIT told the informant that in 'Connection with these dis-

V cussions, ’ THOMAS L. HARRIS.. had found iit necessary to call at the residence,
<’< of JOHN AIRFIELD, and according to BIBE3SIu;J, the purpose of , the. ACSR was
d to organize local groups* on' a national scale to disseminate propaganda

' ’

(kfavorable to the. Soviet Union*
. . :

.
SIBERIAN tqld Informant T-7 one of the reasons for consulting.

JOHN GARFIEI1) was to determine, the' advisability and practicability of having

i ?
a Hollywood motion picture star -comment on Russian films which were to be
shovm to Hollywood -members and friends of . the ACSR, the films being

.
entitled

;

*• “Baltic Deputy” and’Lenin :in October V*
V" '

• -

' On August 12, 19h3 the Motion ;Picture Committee; of the .National. ?•
*

|
*

Council of American Soviet Friendship,- which succeeded’ theii&CSR,held a recap-,
|,

tioh at the Hocambd -Cafe in Hollywood;-in honor of MIKB&ILsK^^
j

film director for the United States,; .and according ioj Informant T-I|.,jWHiT

J

*

,
GARFIELD was -'present at this reception!* -

^

l^lnformant T-lj. Subject GARFIELD attended, a benefit V
.program for Russian, 17ar Relief,’ Inc.,, wli^-ch was'-Held at the' Shpine Auditorium

’ in Lqs"

A

ngeles December 3, *l?lt1. •! ’;« ••
!

'
•-

’ '>/
'.

•'
’ V

\ Another rally sponsored, by Russian War Relief was held at the Shrine {-,

Auditorium March 2U, 19112 and -was attended by . Special Agent JOHN..R* VICARS •
’!'

who observed, that JOHN GARFIELD was introduced from the audience, \
4

”
*. On lay 23,; Nlpi}2 \ta fund- d^ive.meeting. ‘for Russian Tfar .Relief was

,. held at the Shrine Auditorium - and for this eyeiit .JOHN GARFIELD was ..on the ..

meeting committee and the campaign committee- pn which several known Communist.
Party .members also; served* At this meeting when donations,- ceased Coming in
JOHN GARFIELD read a letter from a Russian soldier on the .Kharkov front to
an American sailor and then palled for more donations* Checks from. (11,070*00 "V

down were sent in and a five' thousand' dollar check,by the Yugoslav Committee '• •

for the Defeat of Hitlerism was received*

'

J/. On July 19, 19k2 Russian ITar Relief held A concert .at the home of •

MmFIJiSIOI'T^^nd according to Volume 1, Issue. 3 of th|
(
"Hews Letter, according

j

to was listed as a sponsor of the lJoint Anti-Fascist
;

I

.Refugee Committee on a program issued ,by the conrniii^^’^fe^ihg a~dinner held \
at Giro's November 10, 19hl. *

'
' ^

~ :
' ’
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L

• On July 20, 19h2 the Joint Anti-Fascist
.

Refugee GoKhllttee sponsored affi’Free

Peoples 1

.! dinner at the Beverly Hills Hotel to raise funds fon_tggnsp6rtation fpr
anti-Axis leaders from France, and according to(lnformant GABRIELS was
listed among the committee of sponsors on the brochure issued

<
covering this affair.

i ii

. «

On August 26, 19li3 a large rally was held at the Shrine Auditorium in
los Atigeles in honor of Professor SQLOKQN IHCHOELS and Lieutenant Colonel
XT2IK 'FBFFER who were billed as representatives of the J.AiF.R. 0.- of the’ luS « S.R.
fhe phrpose of their visit was said to be to create closer ties between actors,
and artists of .Russia and the United States, and according to {Informant M
JOHN OJiRFIELD was a featured speaker at this meeting. Twenty-five thousand"''^
dollars wag, raised through this affair. . . ,

.

"

Is®
^January 21j 19lf|i Informant T-! advisedf

the cast of "the play ’•Oklahoma" told him that he"

of the J.A.F.
organization, P0|AN also tolc^-^J^^^’" la&ET DOYLE had stated she had previously
contacted JOHN GAFFIEID. with regard to a personal appearance for some future
date.

hat LOUfPQLM, a mtember of
sugges ifed to . MAH3^ DOYLE

Informant T-l6 ' advised that HYMAt
in Communist Party circles, told him that lie had conferred with HERBERT BXBEE.IAN,

KRAFT, nationally known key figure

Angeles County Goirimunist Party,one time head of the . Northwest Section, Lo[
• regarding the forming of a "Free Browder” committee. KRAFT stated that during
the discussion names of prominent people, who might lend their name to the move-
ment were suggested and that lie had told BIBEE.^W..that JULIE GARFIELD would do

'

- this if they, wanted him to* \t K -’i ,

5
’-11 also reporte^OT^t HERBERT BlBEPlIAH in the fall of was trying

_ ! a "Second Front Now." advertisement' and that JOHN GARFIELD was one
of the subscribers to the "ad". Tt-10 considered it significant that JULIE
GARFIELD "was among the few moyig^ndustry personages who would permit their
names to appear as sponsors.

'x

,
.

‘ \ \ On October 13, ;
19h2 T-12 reported that, membens of the. NevrYork Group..

Theater were planning tp re-organize, in Hollywood, anc /that among those active. •

in the re-organization were JOHN GARFIELD and GLIFFOM /ODETS. ? ODETS, it should
be noted, is a member of the- Northwest^Section .and is well known as a screen
writer and motion picture producer.. J&KA,

informant T-h has reporte^t^t^TOIRf GARFIELD was active in. an organi-
sation, known as "The Free ¥orld Theater" which was sponsored by. the

,
Yiriter ’s

Mobilization, an outgrowth of the tlriters* Congress, a known Communist froht
organization. 1 V- .

v
'J -

vs



/IAROUS, at whose .

home the., headquarters of the NortbfeK™ iSectaon were then maintained, told him,/ -

;

' that she had conferred with i^RGBlpMSIvT regardin^ the Acftors* laboratory .

.

which was formed by known;~Conmunisi|s^iri Kollywb^d. (^,\l "
-•

.

culture as /promoted by the Actors’ juanora&pry ana sne statea sne naa recommended

l to BEHREKT that he communicate with HEI^IAJSCHIEIiT^ also known asHELENISLOTE,'
*

- who
:

was executive secretary- of the laboratory, and.was personal secretary-

to JOHN GARFIELD, explaining to BBHSEHT that if he made his views known to

SCHEEIN it was entirely possible, that the policies of/the Actors* Laboratory'" -

c/ould b^-uiadei to mpre' closely conform with, his theories on the question of •

. y- promotdngpje'gro -culture VrjV,

.

. i

^
%- *'

. \ /
j]

7/ Informant f~U stated|that J0H1L<GARFIELD was am’png those who, originally

.i'.li formed tH^ictors’ I&boratdrywhich"was ah -outgrowth of the Group Theater in
jJ . _ 1 -.-h- rtT 4* /-»

-

' O r-^4- r-iW,4* AUrfonn —

A:
>

.y 7
i,

’

New Tork. City, commonly reported .also to have been a.-^pm^unist front qrgani-

zatiopiy^. i l il;
•

""

' ;/
: ‘

-1 g/
'

:
•

gy *, } I : Lfc
'V/.-* \ [On November 18 , lS?l|.^ne Matidn^- Council of "American Soviet

n ..Friendship sponsored a mass, rally commemorating the twenty-fifth anniversary

£
f the USSR and -scheduled a 'lengthy program entitled "Salute to Russia Day",

nforniant T-yathjenked this program and., reported that- JOHN GARFIELD was
1

one of the many speakers Who appeared on the program* -

^4’kind ppyerty'ln. the Soviet Union and concluded with a/ dramatic shake of hands'

yv . pto' the. Red Army and, they Soviet- leaders. '

.
* \

/y* ' On October

'

12, 19^3 ROBERTA GARFIELD, subject 1 s wife, told Informant

;g
:x TrlU that she had obtained a copy of the Congressional Eepord in which

y Representative JOHN Il.lCOFFEE had inserted a speech made by her husband on
?" ’ ‘the topic, "Contributiomof the r Soviet Union in TTar". '\fhe. informant stated

he had very reliable irfbrmation; indicating that HBMllUAFTi screen writer and.

. known Communist, had written the speech for JOHN GARFlfsiD.
X/ * *

T-Ujreported that JOHN GARFIELD praised' the abolition - of illiteracy

. >

M'.

s A search of the Congressional Record maintained in the Beverly- v
. Hills City Library was made by the writer and the issue of October 7,

Humber, 1U3, Volume’ 89 ,
contains'' an extension of -, remarks of -Honorable • \

..... JOHN 15. COFFEE, Washington, in' the House of Representatives, at which time
. Mr. COFFEE stated that JOHN GARFIELD, the prominent motion picture

, star,
'7

had been a speaker, on a program in Los Angeles and he, -COFFEE,, had also been
a speaker, and that 17c. GARFIELD spoke quite feelingly of the contribution ; to

victory in this war by the Soviet Union* Mr. COFFEE stated that because of

his admiration of Mr. GARFIELD* s histrionic attainment he was inserting the

; speech in the Congressional Record.

L

-
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.

.

' iy “

i Aborts other things,' Subject 0AEFIELD discussed the haatier of culture

,j
s^d stated, , ’’Sometimes it is hard to acquire’ culture because there. are always -

f

those who try to keep others in ignorance,- and while a lot, ofvus did have a

;
chance to enjoy Russian culture through radio or seeing.-moviesy. a great many

‘ of us dismissed Russia because we were ignorant of the country and[listened
,

to those who had a conscious or unconscious purpose',of spreading lies about
the people of Russia", .

‘4 -V /] T •’

-

' j ,/ •

•/ ; .

;
-

* -He also stated, "Those stories about Russian terror boil dorttn-to

this - the yterror of ignorance has been liquidated and the horror of poverty
*. executed"*

, v/
‘

•••;.*’
...» ,

:V :• /

'“In this speech, speaking of the people
;

of Hollywood and the movie
colony, JOHN fURFlKK* stated, "VJe» aren't privileged, to carry guns and face

‘ the enemy, but we are part of the war effort, an. effective part, and my
j

hope is that we will be part of the, peace effort, just as all citizens must
j be", which statement appears to be in direct contrast to the anti-war :

\ ' Sentiment subject, expressed, in 19h0 when speaking- at the colored HTCA in
'

1

S Washington, D, C«, as previously'noted/ herein. ‘

.

[On July 26,’ l9kk Infoiinant i-h .reported~jb^ JOHN aARFlEED is a
'

member,ofThe executive board of the[Hollywood Democratic Committee which,
is a Communist front organisatiori, which has been very active in connection-
with the present election campaign, and the policies of which .are’ almost
exclusively -determined by JOHNH0HARD ’Mv/SON, head of the Northwest Section

' of the,, Eos ;Angeles County Cormauhist Pa/ty. a 7 /
‘ '

...On November 5, 191*3 GBORGe|pEPPBH, executive secretary of the
Hollywood Democratic Committee and member of Branch 0, Northwest Section,

• told Informant T-13 that anong the thirty-five prominent people who had
is '•hoTioemcm onn+ *4* A 4- V» r\ ~ _L, ^ , ^ n J: w tsigned a .-telegram sent to the Senate Judiciary Committee demanding cloture

be Invoked when the Anti-Poll Tax , Bill came up for debate was .JOHN GARFIELD

On July 1, 19h3 Informant T-15 attended a meeting at' the head-r
of the;Joimg Communist League In £os Angeles which was palled to

a fund raisinj

NENDELSON, fflJi
L J

i

campaign. Among tj

.CEASSEN and ROSSLYIr
se present! at this meeting were
iHEEHAN, alliBWi-fimcticm

quartej:

discus
EIAiN
and oi

funds/were discussed.

•T-

'

' -7. Informant stated he could not recall definitely which of the
j
people present made the statement, but he is positive that during discussion

r of JOHN C&RFIEED he was referred to as toric"

.

, It was also mentioned that he had contributed the preceding year.

this' occasion ^everal prominent persons who might be called upiM and one of those mentioned was JOHN 'GARFIELD,

rWEiit



On November 9, 1pip. Special Agent V/ILKDu" K« HANKINS and JOHN R.
VICARS attended a meeting at the Olympic Auditorium, 18th at Grand, Los
Angeles, which was sponsored by the Los Angeles County Communist Party to
commemorate the twenm-foneth anniversary of the founding of the Soviet tJnion.

At the meeting PETTI^SR^Z, chairman of the Los Angelas County Communist
president of the YCL,. whoParty, introduced CL£3STS^ STEAGK, Los Angeles Gount

i then made a speech statirig \that the YCL had recently sponsored radio talks
\by the youths .of America, aid Russia and, that YEHDDlfoENUHBI and JOHN GAEEIEED
were among- the young men in -America,who had talkedlp On this occasion she stated
that American youth felt the same way about world affairs as Russian youth.

Informant T-15 considered it significant that when talking to ELAINE
IjENDEISON, YCL functionary, on September 7, 19k3 when she coiid hot locate
a list of rich people she planned trying io solicit funds- from, the one. name
she could remember as being on the list was that of JOHN GARFIELD*’

KEI'DEISON on December 9* 19^-3 told T-15 that -she had talked to
JOHN HOWARD IANSON regarding

„
the possibility of inducing. JOHN GARFIELD

permit his .name to be used as a national sponsor, for the organ!zationf"but ’ •’

that LAWSON had advised her GARFIELD was afraid to permit the use of his
name on something like this. QLx(i ' ^ 1 •

ELAINE 1MBLS0N, who is , alsqllcnoun as ELAINE' ROSE, on larch 23, ; \
19i>il advised Informant T-lj?. that ORSONfeELLES. was) to appear, as a master of 1

ceremonies At a meeting of the Americam^Youth for Bemoeracy.scheduled for .'- /"
'

April; 4, I9I4I1: since it had been impossiule to seouie.yWie. services, of JOfeN; .
'

..

GARFlEn) since 'he was "not available at that time. Q^. \J\

On -June 16, 19hk HARRIEl|GOODIAN told' T-15 that -CLAR^ HUNT,
'

’

business "manager,.of the magazine,
|
Spotlight tt

, national public! bion of the
American Youth for Democracy located in NevrYorkCity,- was in I os Angeles and
desired an appointment. yriLthJOHN- GARFIELD, and that she’ intended to; contact .

r

«$r« GARFiElD* s.' secretary for this purpose,. Informant did hot jeriowj-' however,
whether ah appointment was secured. ** * ^ 1 ;

-
- •

’• ’ ' ‘

Informant stated he related to' HARRIET GOODMAN on July 19, I9J4U infor-
mation he had received from' ELAINE UEI'IDELSON to the effect that it was '

i

better to deal directly with JOHI'I GARFIELD himself, than through his secretary
as she had flined ideas of her owA importance. (jLx\X -

-; On August 30 , Ipiti^ ?.5EYEI^REIDEN, a YCL functionary,: told Informant -

T-10 that he was - desirous of securing some big name sponsors, such as JOHN ;
'

GARFIELD: for the organization being sponsored by the AYB which was to be
‘

known as the Young Voters for Roosevelt Committee and would appreciate
informants assistance in securing the cooperation of JOHN GARFIELD*
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On September 16, 19hl| JE^V-IETtM, SAL7E who Is very active in the
American Youth for Democracy told Informant T-15 that she had contacted

JQHW GARFIStD to solicit funds from him jfor the AYD and also to ask him to

give some time to the organization, hut that he had advised her his time was
presently being consumed by election activities and he would be unable to ,

actually work for them. As to making contributions,, he stated he had been
forced to decide upon what activity he would concentrate and devote his time
and funds to that purpose, and he had chosen the election field. He qualified
his refusal,

,
however, by ^asking her to /write him. a letter So that he might

consider it further.

It should be. stated that JEANETTE HALVE is a member of the, Holly-
wood Club of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association and
in September was subpoenaed by the Tenney Committee at hearings held
September 12 through lh, . 19hh in the California State Building*

:

’ ’ The -Tenney Committee, is.
3a California, state legislative committee

investigating subversive activity in. the State -Of. California* .
-

/ if* - * 1 1 j J
>, -6

( ^

Informant T-10 reported tlpat^a Peoples World, benefit party would
•be held at the home of 'E, Y. (YIP)pmpBIIRG,motion picture producer arid member
of the executive board‘of 'the Hollyv'/ood'Ijemocratic Committee ori July 16,

J

19hU at 181 Worth Bentley -Avenue. jA surveillance of this meeting c'onducted'

by Special Agent JOHN R.' VICARS determined that a Chevrolet bearing California
license -9

to
jense b T 122? was parte d near the HARBURG home and this car is' Registered
ms G&RFIgED, 133.6 Worth Boheny Drive. \ At£ ( 1 - \ "

COmJNISI ASSOCIATES OF SUBJECT.

ROBERTA GSRPIEID, subject's wife, regarding whom a separate report
/has been submitted, is a member of Branch H, northwest Section, Los Angeles
.County Communist political Association, Her 19h3 book number vras 25192
-and her I9l^ book number is U8917* ROBERTA GSRFIEn) has been observed at
’meetings of Branch H and she ‘has also been quite* active in’ connection- with ..

the American Youth for Deinocracy, a Gommjmist frdnt .organization. • •

JOHW G&RFIElfe’s personal secretary, HEIEIASCHIEIW, also knovm. as
HELEW SLOTE and BELEMLIAVITT, is financial director* of . Branch F of the
Worthwest Section, is Vexecutiye secretary of the .Actors’ Laboratory/ a Communist
sponsored and operated workshop for actors in Hollywood, arid resides at \

4 '

-

5966 Graciosa Drive with- IIARJORIE/ POTTS who until
,
recently was full time

'

paid membership, director for the* Northwest Section and whgjgsspeported now
to be considering accepting a position with the headquarters

*

office of the CPA. -
1 l-L—

- a.._- „ ,

ifJDtiviWt
On June 30, 19hb Special Agent conducted a

surveillance of MARJORIE POTTS, 5966 Graciosa Drive, and observed HELEW be
b7C

>136 T)oViArtir - TO A
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IHT7III Bill'S.

Embassy Auditorium in
Anniversary/ of the fni

COMFWfM:
TOLINS who attended a meeting November 9, I9I4I at the
[bos Angeles, California, commemorating, the Twenty-Fourth

and
lnnin-~ nf the -USSR. was interviewed by Special Agents

in February I9I4.3 in
connection 7ri.vh a sabotage investigation^ and during the interview he admitted

be
b7C

active work on behalf of labor's Non-Partisan league and the Hollywood Anti-
Ifasi league, stating he had frequently acted as a speaker for these organi-
zations and had often solicited funds on their behalf, although he denied
having been a member of the Communist party.;

_/ He had in his possession on this occasion a newspaper clipping from
the Communist publication, "Daily worker", which was written by ITLlMGOLD,
a known Communist, and the article described TOLINS as an outstanding money raiser
and made many laudatory remarks concerning TOLINS. At the time of {he inter-
view TOLINS had in his possession a slip of paper listing many individuals who
ard known Communists and included 7ri.th them was the name JOHN GARFIELD.

K*

i

^j^formant T-7 on Soxgast 2uj e^&Jbited to. the writer a check in the
amount of^Ij.»36 drawn on the Bank of America, Sunset-Clark Branch, Bank Number
90—13 7k, which was payable to HELEN, LEAVITT. The check bore the commercially
printed statement, "JOHN GARFIELD, Trustee Account, KATBRIN ROBERTS, Trustee".
There also appeared on the check a notation "Cl. Sal. \t. E. 8/19".

On Lay H, 19I& RAX
was preparing to leave for an

liiAXER, a member of the Northwest Section who
—o —- —Overseas tour under "the auspices the USO,

told Informant T-13 that ROBERT^ ROBERTS, now a Private First Class, was - ;
;

formerly the business manager oH JOHN GARFIEIJ) and he had formerly handled
publicity for "book stores" in Portland. LAYER stated, that the display
designed by ROBERTS in Portland was very similar to one recently; used in
the Lincoln Book Store in Hollywood, which is a known Communist book store,
and on this occasion LAYER made the statement that when he and others entered.
the bookstore in Portland, the employees greeted them with "Happy Lay Day". cjL*- \A

; , 4 Qn Lay 10, 19l& JOHN. HOVJAED LAWSON told informant T-16 .ttet he had
seen EVA| SI1AFR0N recently and that she told him she had' seen ' JOHN' GARFIELD a
couple 01 weeks previously and had discussed "the world" with him. LAWSON
said that. SHAFRON had suggested that he see JOHN GARFIELD about a letter
LAWSON recently received, but LARSON felt it might not be advisable to
do so. LAWSON did not confide to the' informant what the contents - of the
letter were. It should be noted that EVA SH&FRON .is a paid employee at the
headquarters of the Los Angeles County OPA.

' '

Investigation conducted regarding totSlSE^HBAIJSTEIJ, a' nationally
known key figure in Communist affairs, determined that JOHN GARFIEIS's name
and telephone number appeared in her address book. * This information was
obtained by the San Francisco Office from a confidential source known to
that office. Qi/

- 11 - C«9fflfr
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BUDDYjiSGBpi^ERG was named as a Contounist-; Party member by JOHN

in testimony before .the County Grand . Jury at Portland, Oregon on August

19^0. LEECH at Vhat^ime admitted'Wing been an organiser for the los

Angeles County CpWmst Party, jRJh^/SGHULBERG^ >H£e,, An^IHIA, visited

him in Mexico City andr.eturned to ti^UNxifed States ,
by -plane on July 30,

19lt2,pnfomnant T~3£f£5viaa in" her effects the n^a of many members of the

Communist Party andT'amjbng . the names she possessed - ifas that ;of JOHN GARFIELD.

LEECH J

On -August 31 and the writerI9l4.il. special.kheht l
_

conducted a sut*veina,pf»e.,pf .ffi.TF.ARBrrtjvEACH.. full.
-time pai

0
. organxser for the

Northwest/Section, and .observed, -her 3eaye 1227. Crescent “Mights 'Boulevard,

the headquarters for the Section, at 3K s3S> J?*NL, at ..-which time "she drove to

1712 North Stanley and entered the.,home of JOHN GAKRIELD where- she remained

until lsl3 P.H. , ;She then - drove .to downtown Hollywood and was observed to

meet -JOHK HOWARD 1A¥S0N‘and TTinilM^FOliEiAl'ITS withhhom she had lutich at
'

' ^ardi's. Restaurant.,...

'

'

,

- m -\ - \-v,

On September 12, ipJUU ‘

a' I94I - Chevrolet carrying California license .

plates 8 E 2503/was observed, in front of th^ <
GARFIELD residence (and it was „•

determined this: car is registered to GEORGE/ /TIILIffiR, I4I8 North Fuller,

.whO'.; is. known' to be a member of Branch I of -the Northwest Section, Los/Angeles

County 'GEL. -• J' I
'

*

. .y .

4
.
COIfllffllST ACTIVITIES IN' CONNECTION NITH SUBJECT 1 S .MOVIE CAREER.

, The magazine ,lFriday,r
, t
which has. quite generally been reported to. /_

v,be a Communist inspired publication,, in its issue of September I9UO -

'/-carried a story about JOHN GARFIELD written by "JOLFE 1AUFMAN entitled .

"I»m a Lucky- Guy". This, story which is somewhat of a biography, states, that

JOHN GARFIELD- is commonly known as' "JULIE", his name originally being .
-

JULIUS GAHFBIIffiL, and states he was born on New/ York* s lotrer East: Side*
' :

hiS .father being a, poor tailor. /Subject played in the
.

gutter witly-the • f

rest of the. kids, or at- the Educational Alliance, on ..East Broadway. Subject
,

changed his name to GARFIELD at the age of fifteen to get a position in a. **.

Broadway play and about that, time heard of a new theater group- starting up /

at the Civic Repertory Theater which eyerybody worked in.a cooperative manner,

and the, group had renamed the old “Sep 1 * the "Theater Union"* >'
V-

’ GARFIELD, had a '"walk-on? part in the first plSy produced \hj the.

Theater Union .which was entitled ''Peace on' Earth" written by AIBERTAlAiTZ .

and GEORGE telCLAR, both known Communists, ALBERT HALTS presently bei^g a y
screen writer in Hollywood and a member of the Northwest Section.

The bbgraphy states subject met a young actor named CLIFFORD ODETS
who told subject he was writing a play with a good part in it for him. ' This

play was "Awake and Sing", This play has been reported to have contained

ftEfSVfrm
uv/m-Udt s> **

be
b7C

'•/I
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Communist' propaganda and CLIFFORD ODETS is a known member cf uhe Communisu
Party and is presently employed as a producer in '.Hollywood*

On? of the last roles played by subject at t!

in '‘Having a ITonderful Time'*, which was written by ARTHl
known as a member of the Communist Party.

Theater Union was
KOBEB who is also

*
-

: /jfhe story sets forth- that GARFIELD claimed to be’ in jail only six
days. , in Ms entire life, this having been for "vagrancy in Austin, Texas ..

.when he was. "bumming around as. a kid" 7] The biography closed with a state-,
ment that. Hollywood had' "kidnaped" GARFIELD and it is interesting to note
that the "Hollywoo l Reporter." on March 3, 19ltli carried a story to the

.

effect that HAROLD ;CLURLMT, employed as a producer at RED Studios, was
directly responsibly for the introducedon into motion pictures of JOHN GAR-
FIELD. OLIMAK, f irmerly of New fork, has reportedly been identified with
Communist party activities since 1931. \J^ -

- 7 •;

• •
•. fpn March -8, X$bh Informant T—U iden-'

tifiecl with the Communist Party and its activity since 1^35, i hen she was a
member of the "New Theater league" which was affiliated with whe .National .

Union of Revolutionary Theaters. with headquarters at Moscow, . was also in
the cast of "Awake and Sing" which liras written by CLIFFORD ODETS*' -

‘

• r H &&-' 1 ;

\J£*k' statedJbhat this play, was written as propaganda for the'* •.

,cause' of Communism*^ . 1
- \X

•-
• ; l.'. . .

>

1

1

( Informant T-lS advised] 'JOHN GARFIELD is either a Communist

f .or a strongNSupporter of the CommuMst Party. This- statement apparently •/; •

pas based upon informant ' s contacts with subject at the Warner Brothers’
'
!

’l

IStudios.
‘ "

-M •

•
.

'
'

< *
,

v

I HELEN LEAVITT, subject's secretary and previously referred, to, at
one time wrote scripts for HERBERT BIBERLIAM who was then, head of the
Northwest Section of the Los Angeles. County Communist Party,, she' apparently 5

. having undertaken this 'job after JOHN GARFIELD thought he might be. interested
in acting In a movie to be produced from one of them. This information .

was submitted by Informant T-10. (SL^X N

On July 22, 19bt- the Los Angeles Daily News carried
,
a story indi-

cating that JOHN GARFIELD was scheduled to enact a sketch being produced
.by the Actors 1

- Laboratory which was written by ARi'IOIDlllSI'IOFF. IiANQFF is
a member of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles Gountylcommuhist Party.

Other activity indulged in by subject because of his prominence
as an actor includes personal appearances, overseas tours and USO activity.

- 13
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.... The magazine, "variety", on July 1?, lyhh related that'Erica’s
first unified defense plant concert would be given at the Hollywood Bowl
August 25, 19UU and the program was to . include an all-workers * chorus of
two hundred mixed voices. A cantata Entitled "The Lonsome Train" -written
by EARipOBIHSOtf and Corporal MIEEARDim^EL was to be presented with
JOHt'i GAFFIELB acting as narrator $. EAR3’ ROBIKBQU is also a member of the
northwest Section. \

• •

'
' * Subisg^s a vice-president of the Hollywood Canteen andllnfoimiant.

T-4 has adidse^that a
,meeting of the executive board. ,of the canteen was

held. March 22f~i9k3 at Which time considerable 'discussion was had on the -

question of mixed dancing. A' motion was made that no mixed dancing be.
permitted, but this was greeted with a storm of protest and the motion was
soundly defeated. FLOriENCE^ BADRIS. in later arguments made the statement
that JOHK GARFIELD in previous meetings- had expressed - himself as -favoring
dancing by whites jmd.negrods.

_
,

0
-

Informant. T-15 . advised that Mr.; and Mrs. JOHM GARFIEHJ were listed -

. as - sponsors oh invitations to .a reception for ifipiAIL KALAT020V qh August

,

22, 1943* KALATOZOVvis 'film representative for,, the Russian ’government in
hhe United States. Qw li '

•

' ''

’

•

- A recent organization becoming prominent in Hollywood is the -

A^filiaied Television Committee and the magazine. "Variety" on September 29,,
I9hh stated, that the Screen Actors * Guild has joined .this committee which - ’

is composed of
.
nine studio guilds . Screed Actors* - Guild .represeptatit-es w .•

'

on the committee' included JQHKT GARFIELD* V
*

' '

*

VjA
'\ *”’

*)

' -

,

[Informant T-22 on February' 25,
‘

19h3 reported KMa SOAiKAHAN, a : v
Communist rarty member of-' long standing, is also a clsJe friend “If JOHH
Garfield.

'

It

CQHTAC.TS mfH RUSSIAN CONSULATE IN XQS ANGELES

Informant T-19 has advised that on several occasions when he has.
H’.and Mrs. .GARFIELD at social gatherings in Hollywood one dr the other

• (jf them has mentioned having been entertained by officials of the Russia;
!. Consulate and also having had these officials to their home for dinner

i J

' -
'

..

-

*
| . ^

This informant also advised that one of the officials of the
Hollywood Canteen told him that in connection with making plans, for a Red
Army Day celebration scheduled for February 23, 19kk it had been suggested

• lo him that when he contacted the Russian Consulate officials on this matter
he should introduce himself as a friend of JOHN GARFIEI

- 1



L. A. 100-22^03

From this sane source Informant T-lp determined that one of the
officials of the Hollywood Canteen had protested the idea of. having a Fed
Arny Da;* celebration at the Canteen and that word of this protest . had
some way reached officials of the Russian Consulate who, of course, knew
the program was being planned, and later $he individual makingfthe protest
had been put in his place by actress BETTER
that everything could go Off as scheduled.;*

(AVIS JOHI# GARFIELD so

EELEH IEAVITT, subject's personal secretary, told .Informant T-20
that JOffi GSREI3ED had instructed her to cooperate with RQSE'faSAAGS who

.

could be reached at the, Russian Consulate in Lps^Angeles in preparing a
gift package to be sent to Soviet Russia.

Informant T-21 advised he attended a party at the home ofJHAHS
EI8LER who is a German born Communist composer active in the free Germany
Movement, and CLIFFORD ODETS, CAKADMLEE (negro actor), HAROLD CLUEMAH,
Mr. and LIrs. JOHH GARFISH) and.Mr. ai|d Mrs.

_
Vi.) BASTOB¥,.,.Russian vice-

consul, were among those present at the party•J#)
The .same informant attended, a Hew Tears Eve party at the. home of

GIHA/ IADS, at which J.Ir. and Us . V. V. PASTOSV were also present and that
JOM GARFIELD arrived he proposed the toast, "Long li^e^our Red Army*

7
rmen

IL

hlSCBIIAHSOUS ALLEGATIONS THAT SUBJECT IS A COIAHMIST “ v

|
Informant T-23 has reportedl^^k\jOI-IH GARFIELD is prominent in ‘

Communist party activities and that FMHWTUTTLE/ frequently held parties at
which large contributions for the Communijpt cause were solicited. The re-
liability of this informant is not ImownA However, FRANK TUTTLE is actively

it identified with Communist affairs in the movie colony.

[t-2U on July 16, 19UO reported^^^Jjl)HH GARFIELD and thirteen
other persons whom he named had on one occasion made statements indicating
they had ideas not in accordance with their ideas, of best citizenship.; '

/

An anonymous informant on August 10, 19I1O reported that' on August

pi 19l|0 at 1:00 F.M. on a news program broadcast by -Station KHJ,
t

tCSORGE \
|FISffiR, a Hollywood news commentator, made a statement that JACKS Ji^FlER of
ATarner Brothers Studios had appealed to JOHH GARFIELD’S Communistic nature
to induce him to accept rk on a certain, picture so that others would not
be out of work. The informant made the statement JOHM GARFIELD was a "strong
Communist". '

. ,

'

.

p . .
M

jOn December lU, 19h0 Informant T-2j? advisedjtne Hew Orleans Office
that JOffi uoRFISLD was an active member of the Communist movement in Hollywood
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I. A. 100-22^03
L-crT^? w -.til ins

3^
The follovring description of subject was obtained from tafoxmant

Age
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Height
Dyes

1 ' '

Hair
Complexion
Scars .

,-

Citizenship
Race'

nationality
Residence

Social Security Humber
Photograph I, *\

31
March k, 1913
Hevr York. City
$t 8«

155 lbs.
brown -

dark brown
'

dark
scar left leg
United States
white
Jewish
1712 North Stanley
Hollywood, California

109-03-^125
'

in Los Angeles, file

- PENDING -



Lv A. 100-22503

'

• miSVELOPID LEAD

3

THE NEvf YORK FIELD DIVISION ‘
„

At New York, New York

£311 contact informants in an effort to establish Communist Party
affiliation oh the part of subject GARFIELD under any of the names he is

'

known, to have .used, It should be. noted that informants of the Los Angeles
. Office have stated subject was formerly a YOL organiser .In New York and
also that he was active, in the Theater Union prior to 1?35, which appears
to have been a. Communist organized agency.

TJill check the records of the New York Police Department in an
effort to locate a criminal record for the subject, .

- •

THE LOS AHGEEES FIELD DIVISION ,•

-*

At Santa Monica,, California '

-y '
-

"

.T/ill interview PHILIP T, HILL,, postmaster, Who in 19h0 reported
-that JOHN GARFIELD had made statements indicating his ideas were not in .

accordance with those of good; American citizens, in order to determine
what the statements were and.the circumstances under which 'they "were made, -

At Los Angeles., California . ; _ , t / ,
*

. -I",
*’

'

.

-
• .Will .interview Dr. FMMrWoVjLIN, ' I119 North Fairfax-:, residence

address 1201 Orescent Heights Boulevard,' who repor|ed that subject was
active' in Communist affairs And stated that- -NORIMiImcCLEOD' would be- a good'
source of information regarding subject. He state* 1 McCLE0D»s telephone *

1

number was Stanley 71h77 4 / . .
.

• -J y : -
;

•

•, maintain contact, with informants -.of' the Los Angeles Office .for
additional information that they- might be“able to. secure indicating Communist
activity on behalf of subject.'' •

Will interview officials at Radio Station KHJ to determine if a,
. transcript of the news broadcast made by GEORGE FISHER' at 1:00 P.M. August -

9, 1940 is available,
. If.so, it should be reviewed to determine if FISHER

!

'

actually- referred to -JOHN GARFIELD «s Communistic nature, , and if so the. basis-)'
for such a statement should be determined by interviewing FISHER, _ ,

13111 Obtain a photograph of subject and specimen of his handwriting
and submit- them to the Bureau.
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L. A. 100-22<03

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Confidential Informant T-l

Confidential Informant T-2

Confidential Informant T-3

Confidential^Informant T-U

Confidential Informant T-5>

Confidential informant T-6

Confidential Informant T-7

North Hollywood, California

Report of Special Agent | J Chicago,

Illinois dated 2/l/jll res "National Negro
Congress j Internal* Security - C".

Arkansas State Police

Confidential source known to Special
Agentl |

Confidential Informant T-8

Confidential Informant T-9

Confidential Informant T-10

Confidential Informant T-ll

Confidential Informant T-12

Confidential Informant T-13

Confidential Informant T-lA

Confidential Informant T-15>

Confidential Informant T-16

Confidential Informant T-l8

Special service contact"'

m
Confidential source knovm to Special
Agent JOHN R. VICARS

II &M -

;

E .iv u

Special Service Contact

Warner Brothers Studios

c
ISC.ff'-**



The above sources are treated confidentially for office security
reasons* , ••

.
. / .

‘‘

:•

’ ‘

tki
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ural i&xttgau of 3htUBBft0d

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO
100-22503PILE NO. J

li&nltsh states zlepuvtmsnt otf Stoattoo

510 South Spring Street, Room 900
Los Angeles 13, California

November 2it, Vpkh

CT0OTI

BUY
UNITED
STATE*

7AR
ONUS
AX©
IAM?S

ALL .• '3?'

* su fj

-1

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

a DATElQaa&BV
JOHN GARFIELD

RE: SECURITY MATTER - C

It is recommended that a Security Index card be prepared
relative to the individual named below:

Name:

Aliases

:

Op VJOHN GARFmLD
John Jules-^Garfinkle, Jocob Garfinkle,
Jule^-dJarfinkle, Julius^Garfinkel, '*Julie

Residence Address: 1712 North Stanley, Hollywood, California

Business Address : Vl/aY'U<Y J5t#$.

ur 4 €»

JL Native Born

J£ Communisy
j f t

Fascist (Italian)

Alien

German

Japanese

Naturalized

Miscellaneous

.3/>i/13.Date of Birth
Place of Birth New York, New York
Entered U. S. at

Naturalized (date)
'

Naturalized (place' and Court)

&7&*£

<*

r
F.ni-.i .^5, LRenact o£ Special Agent

dated
11/20/itU at Los Angeles)

.
‘ :FGD:jes'

•* v‘ . j

:

•

- 1945

«A

Very truly yours, / W
\*

*T\.

-Aw**
y

Kv.'- 3

bo
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 #
:

j

#:
Office M.efl'lvrwndilM • UNITED staibS government

TO

f"#FROM :

SUBJECT;

)

/

Director, FBI date: November 2h3 lpU;

SAC Los Angeles

it) , 4*1
JOHN OfiEFjrSID, original ncr^iQ John Jules SarJ&nkle,
Qka Jocob Garfinkle, Jules"Garfinkle, Julius“Garfxnlcel, '»Julie
INTEEIJAL SECURITY - G

-y?-—-

./yil-? ' ™he name of JOHN GARFIELD Is being added, to the key figure list of
V-

~ r
‘the hos Angeles Office. VJhile specific information indicating actual Party
•membership is lacking, the report of Special Agent

[ Idated
November 2lj, 191U+ at Los Angeles indicates that subject has been identified
vjith many Communist front organisations, is closely associated rith numerous
knom party members including his rife and personal secretary. Also, informants
have reported he ras formerly a YCL organizer in Ner York.

It is believed that because of his prominence as a motion picture
•actor, the use of his name and his appearance at Communist sponsored func-
tions are definite contributions to the success of Communist activity and
justify his being considered a key figure*

A photograph of the subject and a specimen of his handrritinp- rill
- ^3 1 4 J 1 » 1 . ^

be obtained and submitted to the Bureau in the near future

FGD: jes
100-

?
P

* 1AT 0H CGNT J _
?

4‘

• -"1

S

bto

h!C
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New YorkNew Yoj;

January 23^ 1945

ilsSj
ZZZfT-fVi Li>

'-

g&S>"Z
V**-

4***

oiHSSfc**
8®

100-69074
RCCsMMcG

Director, FBI

J

sar Sir:

JOHN GARFIELD, with aliasesj
INTERNAL. SECURITY C

DSCLAjiSI^IED BY Sfo?
0?’

, . . _ .

With reference to the report of Special Agent

n?f??a
N
°Tf

n
?
er

+
2
‘t1

’%
f' Jos -^g®1®3 in this matter setting' out a lead, for this

;b 7 Cice, xt is to be noted that the criminal records of the New York City PoliceDepartment were checked with negative results*

The Little Rock letter to the Bureau dated November 24 « 1940

TVAnm?
case entitled, Kp^OmONWEALTH COLLEGE, also known' as THE=NEW THEATRE
reflected that JOHN GARFIELD wrote a letter protesting the action takenagainst this Comnunist controlled organization*

dated March 28 1

, xyv inflicted that JOHN OARFIELD, then in' the pl^/-'Thifls War",opped m at a cocktail party for the benefit of^Russian War Relief at the home
'

of a Mtr« A ^TMo^t?tnrr)r>Arm o-i ^ irr_ *.-_ _
uoxj.ui cto W1W XlOmQ

~svaf '

of a Miss ANNrSHEPPAHD, 310 West 5,5th Street, 1

According. to| [' on! December 17, 1’942*AV£BENS0N (MAXt4lT2
rty headquarters talked with JOHN Gj*

T'™~’— - A '

date to attend a picture premier that night/mQ U

TteatS™hSSi/°^
her

tineatre School during the past six years of its existence, LLlLZJirf) -

JOHN GARFIELD act^d^St
^ *5® D£^J°^r of September 21, 1943 reflected thatuunn MBtra) acted as interpreter (Yxddish) at a reception at the Rovale Theatre

fw/S 71 f°r P0Ople,S SOLOMO^MICHOELS and Poet IT2I^S$I?ER, Visitors

COPIES DESTROYED

S?EB 1

ipSCQRagJ

— 3
'

/ (Vk*

\
/ I’r't

/ **

II

yj/



Director, FBI
NT 100-69074

January 23, 1945

No further information appeared in the files of this office
concerning Comaunist activities on the part of the subject*

This matter is being referred upon completion to the office of
origin*

Very truly yours

66
E. E.

SAG

oc DOS ANGELES
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STiftNOARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED-

to : Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

pi^FROM : SAC, Los Angeles

/
GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/3/45

5)
SUBJECT: JOHN GARFIELD, v;asj

SECURITY MATTER - C
*w

^v
There is enclosed, herewith, a photograph of subject Garfielct/which

appeared in the "Los Angeles Times", December 17, 1944. He is considered a$" /'

key figure in Communist Political Association activity in the Los/Angeles
*

,

l.y

area*
*1-

HER?
-

1^ 'J { «v-u ttw

1 0«ElD^LBYa£i3fl^^#;

Enc
FGDiefd
100-22503

/

rt -V>

^ X£
V'

v

^ FEE 10 1^5 ^
\ t ^

IV

<m V

) fj 1 ;



Age 31

%
Born 3A/13 H.Y.C*

' Height 5* 8"

Weight 165’

Eyes Brown

Hair Dk. Brown
Compl « Dark

National ity- Jewi sh

JOHN GARFIELD

LOS ANGELES TIMES, December 17, 1944

f -A.
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iTANOARD FORM NO. 64 $
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Office Memorandum • united states government
'

- to

t

: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

^ from : SAC, Los Angeles
’ "

fi)

SUBJECT: JOHN GARFIELD , was;

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Attention: Technical Laboratory

x

date: February 3, 1945

•p^Vfcf

There are enclosed, herewith, two photographic specimens of the,hand-

printing and handwriting of subject who is considered a key figure^in>Cdmmunist

Political, Association activity in the Los Angeles area.'

INFORMATION CONTAINED
1

JEREiN IS UNCLABncs 2

FGDrefd U$f
100-22503 •

REGISTERED - RRR f-jscr i
' ’*T ~ ‘

©FEB 2 7 1945
SPEC

'/,™r
IN *



DO NOT OPEN
EVIDENCE!

FOR LABORATORY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 7^1M

JOHN GARFIELD, was
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Two photographic specimens of handprinting
and handwriting of subject.
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John Garfield, film star just back
from a tour during which he en-
tertained Marshal Tito’s troops m
Yugoslavia, will be one of ’the guests
on Columbia's We. the People!
Sunday, March 18, WABC 10:30-11
p.in.

Garfield describes his hitherto
undisclosed trip to Yugoslavia, cm
Which he and his troupe were florin
lit night to a secret landing fie h,
and performed in a cellar for the
Pattlstrfr-tfoops. '

fa-Q r 33 £70*1 ) 0

V
This is a clipping from
page / 1 of the

DAILY WORKER

1 /

i

/A VJLDate

Clipped at the Seat of

Government

•

A
,/L
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HEt'FVB

T0t SAC, Los Angeles Dates April 10, 19k$

From: John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: JOHN ^GARFIELD, was
INTERNAL SECURITT - 0

y For your information there are enclosed copies of a clipping from

/ -the Daily Worker of March 1$ 3 19k$, relating to the activities of the eaptioned

subject.

\EnclosuresA. *

1-ENCL.

/ ;

Mr. Tolson
Mr. L. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg
Mx. Coffey
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
l^r. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mx. Egan
Mx. Hendon
Mr. Pennington

~

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mx. Nease
Miss Oandy

> * y

X !'
.
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Sp in '©barge

February 9, 1945

Los Angeles, California

EE;' SECURITY MATTER

Dear Sir;

Please be advised that a security index card has been

prepared at the Bureau,* captioned as follows: '

GARFIELD, JOHN ,

aliases : /%

John Jules^Garfinkle
Jocob^arfinkle
Jules'-6arfinkle
Juliug-Oarfinkel *

.

Julie-6arfinkle -

1712 North Stanley
Hollywood, Calif. (Res.)

Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.
Hollywood, Calif. (Bus.)

NATIVE BORN COMMUNIST

Mswssmwsj;

The above caption should be checked immediately for accuracy

against the information contained in your files, and the Bureau .should,

be informed of any discrepancies. You' will prepare without delay a
' ’

5" x 8" white card captioned as above and reflecting your investigative

case file number for filing in your Confidential Security Index Card File.

In the event the, above caption is' not correct, the card you prepare should

-be-jjcorrectly captioned, and the Bureau should be informed of the correct

pap'tion.

of..the card prepared and filed in your Office

John Edgar Hoover
fn rector



STANDARDrORM NO. 64

Office Mem
v
Jim united sv c/ -Government

DIRECTOR, Federal Bureau of Investigation

SAC, Los Angele^v

DATE: March 2, 1945

subject: JOHN "GARFIELI» ? original name John Jules Garfinkle,
a.k«a«. Jacob Garfinkle, Ji’les' Garfinkle s Julius

sjGarfinkel, »Julie”

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

I

“ith reference to the report of Special Agent

[ dated March 2, 1945 , 5 copies of which are
attached, this is to advise that this case is being placed in

a pending inactive status for a period of 6 months, inasmuch

as it complies with the conditions set forth in Bureau Bulletin

Noo 59, dated November 10, 1943

o

FGD:JJ
100-22503

SEX -8

c
-fT4 ' 7t

°

J \ ^



Form No. 1
This caseoriginated at

REPORT ,
MADE AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
“JowwttticirTOKjnoa)

iS\-.
LOS ANGET.ES

DATEWHEN MADE pEfiffiHiSS7ISi:
WHICH MADE

’&D FILE NO. 100-22503

3/2/45[LOS ANGELES, CALIF.; 3/2/45
'

.

'

9/45
JOHN GARFIELD, original name John
Jules GArfinkle, a.k.a. Jacob Garfinkle,
Jules Garfinkle, Julius Garfinkel, "Julie"

report made by

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

' &
A

*

\ c-* £5

Cc

, *

<S ^xvw)
-tsf

*•'*/ fijg Mrf '

<***4 iv*

«Ar>

ClassM

Transcript of radio broadcast August 9, 1940, in which
announcer referred to Communist nature of Subject, set
out. Subject has appeared as speaker at functions
sponsored byj&mericah Youth for Democracy* and the^Joint
Anti-Fascist ''Refugee CToiauittee*, At meeting given by
JAFEC, at which |l7^O0O Was raised. Subject defined an
individual as being a Fascist whether he wore a "brown
shirt" or stiff-winged collar, and attributed this
definition' to Mussedini. After other speakers had praised
the cause of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and defended
Communists, Subject closed the meeting with the state-
ment, "We are living in a world that will be what we want
it to be." It has been advertised that 40^ of the pro-*

ceeds from the picture, "Hollywood Canteen,” are to go
to the Hollywood Canteen, and when some of the canteen
officials indicated intention of establishing a trust
fund to be controlled by the canteen, communist members
of some Hollywood labor unions met to discuss the possi-
bility of securing these funds for the use of the unions.

-Later JOHN G&RFIEELD, Vice-President of the Canteen, in a
, newspaper interview stated the guilds and unions should V
have first claim to.the profits realized from the film,'

'^"Hollywood Canteen." Subject is a inember of the . ..

j,Affiliatod v
C0ffiItte'e for Television, and has stated a \

Ldesire to organize a drama school for returning, veterans.^

• -P*-

2MIENCE:, * . Report of Special Agentf
V^O'^i^->5c)Ol944» at Los Angeles, Gz :ornia.

dated November 24, "be
‘

'

'".b7C
•- •'

... I.
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

p% LA
*>' I:

PI2S US!

Bureau ,

v

SIB, Los Angeles
ZIO, Los Angeles
Los Angeles



LA-100-22503

DETAILS; AT LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA:

Subject is considered a Key Figurein Communist
Political Association affairs in,the Los Angeles area*

Prom Informant T-1, a transcript of a radio broadcast
entitledlfHollycrood Whispers," for the date, August 9, 1940, over Station
KHJ, Los Angeles, was obtained* The broadcast was made by Commentator
GEORGE FISCHER, and is, quoted as follows: ..

'•FISCHER: Confidentially

‘
. "JOHN GARFIELD, the little boy-actor who usurped PAUL

MUNI'S berth at Warner Brothers, was a man without a studio for a few hours
one day this week* When GARFIELD was handed the top role in ‘Mama Ravioli,*
he read the script, raced to the studio and confronted BRYAN poY* Said
JOHN: *1 cannot conscientiously play in this picture——it deals with
fascism** FOI'S eyes open Wide* ‘Fascism l..What's that l* *I*m not sure,*
replied GARFIELD > *But it smacks of fascism to me* Besides; the min
character is Italian*. *and I don't like Italians** ' *0h,» said FOY, *if
that's the only thing bothering you, we’ll make Mama Ravioli a Polacki*

"Still not satisfied . nARFIEDD. called in his agent to
continue the discussion* Agent , a few minutes later, faced
producer FOY and said, *We cannot make the- picture.* ’Why,' FOX asked'
GARFIELD’S agent. 'Never mind why,* snapped 1 the ageht ,.,but we* 11 taka a
suspension.*

. At this point, .GARFIELD cut in again. ‘Yeah, Brynie, but : .

let *.s. make thisra--friendly suspension.*. FOY looked at GARFIELD and said:
•Friendly suspension, do you mean that yCU want a suspension with, pay?*

' "Shortly after, GARFIELD expressed; a desire to discuss
the part with JACK WARNER,, still stubbornly refusing to do it* After an
hour had elapsed., JACK WARNER, called FOY to his office... As he walked in *

the door, GARFIELD met and said,. ’Well , Jack talked me into doing 'the parti*

I'

’Great—fine,' said FOY. He turned to Warner and asked, ' How were you able
to convence him to do the picture, after I argued for three hours and
couldn’t.* JACK said: ‘I appealed to his communistic. nature. I told him
.If he didn't work, everyone who had already been signed for the picture
would be fired i* And that’s .the inside story on why GARFIELD will how
make ‘Mama Ravioli* *»

.

; -/ .

ORGANIZATIONS ON BEHALF OF WHICH SUBJECT HAS BEEN ACTIVE \

AMERICAN YOUTH FOR DEMOCRACY

On November 4, 1944
,
^GEORGE^EPPER , CPA member, and

Executive Secretary of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, discussed with
Informant T-2 a special edition which the California Eagle, a Los Angeles
Negro newspaper, intended to print, in connection with the election cam-
paisn

’(f0 1\

"
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PEPPER stated it -would cost $1,000 , and that if the CIO

did not see its way clear to assist financially, the Hollywood Democratic ’

Committee would probably do so.:,. During this discussion, PEPPER mentioned

that REX^INCRAM, who is known to' the Los Angeles Office as a member of the

CPA, had not taken sufficient/leadership in Negro affairs, pointing out.

that his last such activity was to serve as Master of Ceremonies on a pro-

gram which was held at “The Plantation." PEPPER told ^formant that when

he had reported on this affair to JOHN HOmRB^BOfl, who is considered to

be the head of the Northwest Section of the Lbs Angeles County CPA, LAWSON

asked him if any of »our people" had spoken at this affair,- and PEPPER

stated he had been able to advise LAWSON, "Ye^ JOHN GARFIELD spoke^IARBY
iLER played, and ®0IK)HC%ARX did- a skiW "

V V‘-
: -

‘ . On February 6, 1945^ -informant;T^3 reported that the \

American Youth for Democracywas organizing, a blood baric drive through

.the American Red Cross, and that they intended to include Chinese,. Fili-
’

pinos, Japanese, and Mexicans, in their ceremonies in connection with the

drive, and also to utilize the services of a Negro nurse.- Informant stated

that ELAXpi&OSE, a functionary.in the Los Angeles AYD Office, told him.

that they expected to have JOHN GARFIELD participate -to thisprogram*

AFFILIATED COMMITTEE PC* TRT>,VTSTON \ ^ V '.V' *
.

.

: /’
- ;

' /•

’

. . This is,a recently fbrmed committee, ostensibly for the -
•

.

purpose of representing various guilds and unions in the Motion Picture

,

industry, in the. field of television. JOHN GARFIELD has previously been

reported in the press as a member of this committee; however. Informant

T-4 was interviewed, and he advised that he has "attended several meetings

of this' committee, but that JOHN GARFIELD had not been present on these ;

occasions*. This Informant stated that he has heard rumors in Hollywood

to the effect that JOHN GARFIELD has Communist leanings, and; although he

could not substantiate them with, specific information, he hadfor this

reason more or less been on -the look-out to see to what extent GARFIELD

participated in these meetings. - r

-
. ... He stated that on some'occasions,a Wori&n has appeared

at,these meetings, and' when GARFIELD^S .name has been called out, she has

, .introduced herself as his secretary and appearing on his behalf; It

.

should be noted/that HELEM$?LOTE£ ; a.k.a. •GERRY^SCHLEM , is known to the.

Los Angeles Office as a member of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles -,

v
County CPA, and- also to be employed by JOHN GARFIELD as his representative.

DRAMA SCHOOL FOR VETERANS -
'

.

:

.

' .*
: ‘ This orgajiization -has not yet actually been formed; ' ;/

•. however, the Los Angeles Times of December 25 carried an article by.,

fEETOlCsCHALLERT 9 drama editor,, in which he stated that JOHN GARFIELD

has a new reorientation idea for the post—War period, which was "to take

the form of a film and drama school, which will, first of. all, .aid those

who have already worke^. t^etoctetry and are now in the Service, on .
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order that they may be brought up-to-date in studio developments* It

•Hill also be open to people -who have -not previously been associated ,

with. the celluloid world* Most anxious is GARFIELD to have pR, ANGELCt,

J-PATRI take charge of the management* DR. PATRI was a guiding influence
’ in GARFIELD’S youth in ‘Hellos Kitchen* in New York* He has lately

retired from the Hew York Board of Education after 4P years of consistent

work* The school will be open to women who are in the Service* as well

. as men*” - '

;
•

.

'

'

\ HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN ... •

> -
—

;
>;./ ,

-
.

• Subject is VicerPresident of. the Hollywood Canteen,
“

and a member of the Board of Directors." Actress BEIT.E£bAVIS is president*

but has not been particularly active of late*. Also on
T
the Board of Direc-

tors is CARROLL^OLLISTER* a member, of the Northwest Section, Lbs Angeles

County CPA. P-
'

- •

•

, .
--

•*_. -
’

> - / •

/'
•

? It should . also be noted that- JEAN^LPSHN* . Executive
- Secretary of the canteen* was-: recently transferred .from the Northwest
• Section of the Los Angeles County CPA to the 5?th AD Communist Club* * ...?

.

. Newspaper articles have on several occasions indicated »•

that 40$ of the proceeds from the picture, '’Hollywood Canteen, 1' were to

be turned over to the Canteen in return for its participation in the film.

%•>’’
.

:

\
" vlnformant T-^.repQrt^ that- JULESt^HlH',. of .the Holly-

wood Canteen, was endeavoring to set up a -trust- fund so that the money 3';

;
. realized from the picture would be cohtroiled, by. BETTE DAVlS, hj^elf,^J^:>

: and. Some others* ^jn view,of thiis, acdbrding'io 'the jfflfoymant, /JOHN; .

HOWARD LAWSON, previously mentioned as_ head of the Northwest seSflon, on
.

i

'

; |
Secticn*^to^cAllia

(J unions in Hollywood to "fornihlate/plahs to - . .

1

J LAWSON havihglstated^the money would be
;

.excellent for re^bilitatioft after w War* /POTTS then contacted

several individuals^’aH Communist Party members, asking them to -attend . .

. ..a meeting July 8, 1944, to be heldjat the home of VICTOI^HAPIRO, Apart-
ment 7G* Shatteau Marmont, 8221 Sunset Boulevard*. It should be noted.- \ ,

/ that VICTORSHAPIROj Who is also ajnember of the Northwest Sectionals
a publicist^*/] r.- •

’

.
'

,

'
'

. V -.V"

;
'

It is interesting to note that in the Los Angeles Time_s

of December 10., 1944*- a, lengthy article by the- drama editor discusses

, the Hollywood Canteen, aiid in.the absence of BETTE DAVIS, quotes informa-,;

: tion obtained from. JOHN GARFIELD. GARFIELD* in discussing the phenomenal
. success of the Cantedh, stated,"We should tiot take.much credit to our-

selves regardless*. It is really the 38 guilds and unions whose repre-
sentatives have done the work, and JULES STEIN has been an important

factor in the management* It is the members of the guilds and unions

: who should* therefore, benefit first in the post-Jwar benefits* We hope

to make the scope .'qf^their helpfulness much broader* How far we can go
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is purely a question of money**1 In this article GARFIELD is. quoted as"

having estimated that the Hollywood Canteen-might possibly receive four

million dollars .as its share of the proceeds from the film, ‘‘Hollywood

Canteen*11
.

t \
- ’

.
.

' '*.'•••

The film,. **Hollywood Canteen,** was released December 20,
and advertisements regarding it publicize it as "a great show for a great
cause*.** -

. ...

: JOINT ANTI-FASCIST -REFUGEE COMMITTEE
,

..

This organization
.
sponsored a dinner February 4 , 1945

,

at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, in honor of PAUk«ROBESQN, Negro
actor, currently in Los Angeles with the stage production, "Othello,** the
purpose of the dinner being to raise funds to aid the French and Spanish
Maquis* The official program, for the dinner lists JOHN GARFIELD as chair-
man* . .. „ .

; .

' The writer^Sttaaded this dinner, and observed, that JOHN
GARFIELD, in his role of: chairman, opened- the meeting by referring to
the victories of General McidlTHUR in the Philippines and the advance of
the Red Army toward perlin* He referred to the need for wiping out
Fascism wherever found, and stated that an individual may be a Fascist.
"whether he wears a brown shirt or a stiff-winged collar*" GARFIELD
Stated that this definitiai o£, a Fascist was taken from an authority
on. such subjects - -Benito Mussolini*- GARFIELD addressed the .people,

present as, "Fellow Anti-Fascists,** and stated, "We celebrate, the under- :

ground forces of France and still jfea celeb^te l -

v fighters against reaction*"’ \
‘ '

“KV .*
.

“*
j:

- In introducing the featured speakers, GARFIELD said,
**We have with us tonight certain direct representatives of the people,
a people’s artist, writer and soldier* We honor them because they.. -

. directly represent the people and the people* s cause*** He then intro*-

duced PAUL ROBESON ,
. ANDRE*BAVID, representing the Free French, .and Direc- '

-

:tor of the Research Foundation founded by Actor CHARLES BOYER? - Q0Ls .EVANS

^fCARLSCN > H*"S*i!arS^GoT-pkiL^^f^

i it

U
i.r

1 T.

State Assemblyman ERIC^EKKER,' of the 57th AD, -made the
collection speech, and then he and JOHN GARFIELD conpeted in securing*
large contributions from the; audience* From the approximately 825 people
present, GARFIELD and DEKKER secured ,in excess of §17,000 in contributions
and pledges* .. // -

. j
....

.*
*

*'

.

- :
-

. .
• The- closing speech, which was -delivered by PABE ROBESON, -

included several remarks in praise bf the Abraham Lincoln' Brigade,.. and:
also statements in support of Communists, and after this speech JOHN
GARFIELD- concluded the program by stating,; **ffe have been able to get ,

several like-minded people to go, and when like-minded people get together
something is usually accomplished* |We are luring in a world that will
be what we want it to be**H . V ^JsTXnnm

* • -*«5»-.* k-* jXc**
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MISCELLANEOUS ’

Occasional spot surveillances of Subject’s residence
determined that cars registered to. the following individuals have been
parked in front of the G&BFIELD. residence crt the. dates, indicated. .

, 53 $ 576 Registered to laiTH^IBL^OSENFELI), ’
• ;

2018 Pennsylvania Avenue, Los Angeles.
Information available indicates an
individual by this name living at

. 3947 Wool-wine Drive, registered as a
Oomnunist in 1939 and in 1940 sponsored
ALBSE1LANE LEWIS, CP candidate for
Congress from the 12th District, L*A. 7 f'

92 P 4^2 " Hegistered to LTJCILB^iEREDITH, 5833 Burchard
‘

.
• A.ve«, Los Angeles, present January 10.

This car on March 2, 1943, was observed
byAgents

I |
and

| j .

of the LoS Angeles Office, in the vicinity
» of a JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE -

•/ -: r
• 7 .fimcticn,,’ indicating tM^Jferscn.ndght.

•
• • •

.

.

r
* ‘ 7 be ih contact, ^idth- the Sublet |p ‘coiu^c-

tion with the JAFRC dinner referred to
.-above* ."7 ;

>
•

- 56 U 688 V Registered to LOUI57AHONSON, sJL , Naval
' 7 . V,

‘ -Hospital, Long Beach.7 Thereis no record

V 7" 7'
. \ of. this individual ;in the Los Angeles - -

:
'777‘ '•

7 . 7> 7 • 7 " 7 :
"

J

’-files'#-'
-'7' "• 7<V -7-V;

-PENDING**-
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“UNDEVELOPED LEADS-_^
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AT LOS ARGEEES j CALJFOBNIA.S

- will report information received from Informants regard—t PclfSaTK^tion activity on the part of Subject.
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pate When made
0

: 11/5/45
period FOR 0 /w

,
WHICH MADE &/ frO

4/10, 5/9, 6/!

TntE (t).
.

• x
JOHN GARFIELD, with aliases.

10/10,16,25,
29/45
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’

REPORTMADEBY

CHARACTERORCASE

v r
: V-

INTERNAL SECURITY

. SYNOPSIS OF*FACTS:

lln May 1945, Col. ^^cltR of
Marshal TITO of Yugos lavia , and STANO SIMIQV Yugo-
slav Ambassador to U.S. , . were bouse guests of s.ubject .

/when subject^ spoke at fund raising dinner in his hono^^U
)(He and his./wife have been active, in promoting/ a move-
ment to "secure for Col. EVANS >F. CARLSON the Democratic
nomination for .U.S. Senator from CaliforniaT} On Oct. 8

.. -he signed* a telegram, to ;civic
.
leaders protesting police *

taetips in cpnnection with the motion- picture strike -in /.
*

.•'Hollywood. the has continued to appear, at’ functions
sponsored by .Communist front organization^. such as AYD//

1

JAFRC , and Aotovs Laboratory, and . assisted ;

PORETTA tANMON
in raising funds for New Masses' magazine} He attended a
deception, in honor- of Soviet "delegates 'Co united. Nations
Conference,, held/at the home.'of CHARLES. KATZ*' CP member
His “latest siarring..picture, f̂tPride .of the

:

Marines.,'* was- j'

yrritten up by/one
, HollyTiopd trade paper , as • containing; i--

considerable Communist propaganda. f£j(u) /'

‘ "•
' x ••

Report of .Special' Agent!
’

l Los. Angeles ,-. Z/.Z/UREFERENCE:

;

Mo

tus.

details j.-
' .

-/ . v v . ...

"

'

, ‘.In May i9.4^,’aeyefal‘ Yugoslav ‘delegates', to the United Nations ’

Conference;, in_ San Francisco visited LoS Ahgeles , ‘namely, . sXNQ.TF̂ TMTfi , > r %
' recently ^ppojnted Yugoslav Ambassador to the United States i/Cblone

,

t

'-V

j /VLADIMIlbpEDIER, reportedly right . hand man;;to Marshal TITO^.STAl^flsi^OVEC/^
U -»»—» •• A’J •4

. is
1

-

APPROVED AND,
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lugoslav'Minister. of Economics j and Lieutenant ZVONEnR^ffilSIC , delegate
to the World Youth Conference from Yugoslavia. Informant' T-l reported that-.-
during their stay over the- week-ekd/of May 19, SIMIC and DEDIER were the
house guests of J5r. and ^s^JOHiqOAEFIELD. at their residence,, 1712 North.. \
Stanley. It is also interesting hodote that the other two delegates were
the guests of jar. and lirs^. RICHAR1>',C0LLINS

, 1716 North Stanley, next door
neighbors of subject, who are knovax to the Los Angeles Office as members
|of the Communist Party, Collins being a motion picture writer and- his wife* n nminr

*

'nr\^ ctvrn /vrxr-i ^ j y*»/\ i I
c a

DOROTHlJ^COMINGORB , an actress-m
}Jr' Ijl connection with the visit of DEDIER to Los Angeles, MATJRAL
ASTERN, who described himself as attending the. San Francisco Conference
with the Yugoslav- delegates , told Informant -T7I*that he was desirous- of

• ^ranging; % meeting between .Dedier and ?vopioi}^SINCIAIR.' He stated dhat :
’

• RICHARD>hRAIjSIEE3 also known as BRUCE#tNT0N, known Comnunish Partv member; -

'

had- suggested^ that JOHN HOf^^S^oulTbe able to arrange this meeting
since Lawson is

.

considered to be the head of the Communist movernent in the,
,

motion,, picture industry in Hollywood s However, Lawson in turn referred Stern
- to libs. JOHN GARFIELD -inasmuch as she and her husband were said to be in a
position to reach Sinclair more readily .than he,- . Stern .stated that he de-
sired to arrange this meeting .'‘under the best possible , circiunstahces'' and

’

that frankly the purpose in meeting Sinclair, was. to get him to do. some
'

-" *
'

v'-

things that IHEODORlfDREISER was no longer in' a position, to/do . - Informant;
copld;not. state:,definitely, jitet what- Stern, was driving at in this remark, ';

'

•’

+ ^fe4Te<r^ ^Pression 'that-' it- had.'referenda to the fact thaj; Dreiser,
at that, time was either contemplating making a public announcement of his' A a '

intention to join the Communist political Association or had announced this® L

.j The American Committee-^qrTugoslav Relief, 80S South^Vermont ‘

• i
/Avenue, which is headed by BOMfIEf<jIAIRE^ -also, known as BOMI^LAS'KGVITZ

n°
V
i

Co™P1^s t, Party. member,, held- a dinner in honor., of the Yugbslay-
- ' ’

;
' -

'

^ AA the-.S^assy Room .of; the imtaSsador Hotel on May 18> 1S45-, '• -!
• jme sponsors, for this event included several individuals . who are‘ known ” ••

.
-

» 0 the Los Angeles Office as members of the Communist Party as well as
:

some civic. leaders.' Subject JOHN GARFIELD was a guest speaker and. made '.
;an enthusiastic appeal tor the Yugoslav 'patriots who have' fought the German

invaders, making' reference to the extreme: poverty existing in Yugoslavia
• .stating that such conditions need not continue to exist .now'

; o
A

31'® iS "a
.
beal -democracy" and; land, work .reform instead <of

yah ex-
.
ploitation by . the Fascists, like the London Poles'." a! collectionW taken •

'
”7’’

. up gd this* event which resulted dn ottaihihg; approximately 013^000 for '
'

relief in Yugoslavia, The information regarding the speech of subject 0-ms furnished by IiaTomarrb y
-

j
.

1

'

‘
?

: Informant T-3 subsequently reported that subject and his wifewere somewhat: provoked- because 'PAtJLIN$&AUBER; Executive Secretary of the , ;
-

..

Hollywood Writers 'Mobilization, - a known Communist Party member, had no±Wj
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A'

**
j? 3*

cooperated fully -with BONNIE CLAIRE in permitting GARFIELD to utilize to
the fullest extent the services of DEDISR while in Los Angeles

[informant T-l advised that in February 1945 , EDGAR SNOW, the
novelist, and uICHAEL^LA,MKFORT , recently discharged from the Marine Corps,
who had been visiting 'Colonel EVANS F;

J^ARLS0N of the United States Marine'
Gorps at Sscondidd, California, when- visiting at the home of JOHN GARFIELD;

'

conceived the idea of promoting the nomination of Colonel Carlson for the
position of United States Senator from California to run against HIRAM

.

Johnson, in the 1946 Senatorial race, it being noted that Hiram Johnson
.. has since passed away. The people present at ;the- Garfield home that
evening considered the idea an excellent one because of Garlson's back-
ground. Garfield became so enthusiastic about the possibility ,that he

. called O.arlson, during the party in progress, at- his home and asked, his. .

,

permission to talk to the Hollywood Democratic- Committee about his possible,
candidacy . Garfield then told^bhe people present, including the -informant^ -

“ that Carlson had thought the idea was good and. stated he was open to^mpfo
discussion on it, Garfield stated that he intended to contact GEORGE^EPPER,
Executive. Secretary -of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, as soon as 'possible
in this regard. He also invited Colonel Carlson to his. home for Saturday,
March 3, so that representative^of. the. Hollywood Democratic Committee could .,

talk, to him if. they s o- . des iredT) A-I%> should be noted that MICHAEL BLANKFORT
'

, v/as ' recently discharged from, the VU. " $. .Marine, Corps as : a' captain/',and. although
•specific evidence of his Conmur^st' Far'% meinbe^shin is not available the •

; membership of his wife , . UTJRlf^MNKFORT
,'

' has'.been definitely ' established •.

by Informant T-4; ..
- •

,

' " ' ' '

. /, During the few', months that followed, GARFIELD on' several occasions
told Informant T-l was interested; in the CARISON- campaign, and' Stated, that / .

it was difficult for. him to understand, why-- the Hollywood .Democratic r Committee ’

was holding back .on the question of' publicly endorsing- Gdri’sdru | In -this; •
• /

regard, it' should .be. noted that Informant' T-i‘has learned- that JOHN'.HOWARD'
"

LAWSON,, who more: the^ ;any other individual determines the.; policy, .of the - /•

Hollywood ..Democratic Committee , now known ,as the Hollywood Independent
Citizens; Committee of the Arts, -Sciences' and Professions, was responsible
for this holding back inasmuch as -Lawson considered it premature to endorse
a~ candidate at this time.(V) ^

•

,

' " *'

According; to. the.’informant, LAWSON an.d;.SLLEN0Rl^0WTTZ, 'aito, a •

known Communist;. Parly .memb.ey > ;
who '.was a California Htate ^ficef

,

of the CIO' ;

.Political Action Committee: during ,thd. last general electSLph, held several /
conferences in regard-.to the candidacy of^dARLSON and had conferred -with -

,

- California state Attorney General ROBERT^KENNY about it. As a result of • V -

these conferences, it was felt that the Hollywood Democratic Committee
ioight possibly be a little too much on the "leftu side to be the appro-,
priate agency to inaugurate Carlson's campaign, particularly from the _ /-.. ~~

standpoint of raising funds* As- a result, Abowitz 'and' Lawson decided Ffaf)
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i. -S'*.

v.
that the fund raising responsibility should "be assumed by JOHN and ROBERTA

| ^GARFIELD. In this regard, they stated that BEN M&RGOLIS, attorney ancTEowif-
| CP member, was anxious to get the campaign started and had advised that a

starting fund of $10,000 should be quickly- secured
\J^

As one phase of the campaign on behalf of CARLSON, it was decided
to create a veterans ’ organization, and the responsibility for promoting

•

^
this was assigned to CEARLES^DAGGBTT , a GP member. According to, the in-
formant, it was considered desirable to organize a veterans’ committee,
especially a left wing group that could work with the American. Legion and

*
-' Veterans of Foreign Wars. *. It was tbe consensus that a progressive, group
:

of veterans would be recommended -by all the organizations interested- in
'. the. campaign. Informant .stated thfit during August 1945 , subject and his

.

'.wife were away from Los Angeles for .a time and that it was .his under—
standing that they would assume responsibility for. raising funds : oh behalf

.

of Carlson upon his return in September1 (l .

, , j It should be noted that in February , Colonel CARLSON was a guest
:

. [
speaker at a dinner.meeting . sponsored by the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee .

"

i C^poittee in Los Angeles ,
a .known Communist front..organization, at which •*

,.

i

-^OHN". GARFIELD was master ‘ of ceremonies . Re .has made ; other speeches, before
ivic -groups, and one of his speeches was made before the .Town 'Hall Club
fc the Biltmcre Hotel, Los Angeles,^ on October *23, 1945. According to ' -

he Los Angeles Daily News, Carlson at this time stated, "If we follow
he pre-war pattern of greed in which many American business men sold out *

o fascist nations for personal profit^ another debacle will surely result."
e is also quoted as. having, said- he "saw the faces of no war profiteers on .

.

acifxc beachhead^ and also that since 'he had; toured the .country-^.pridr' .to

w he war, pleading for; an. embargo'- on 'shipments to‘
:

. Japan,., officials ' of
’.

'corporations shipping such materials said, to him, "Our^ only ' interest' is
*••*

;

the return 'on investments

-

'

*
.

!

•

: •
.
The writer .and Special Agent JOHN R. VICARS were present at this -

' luncheon, and it should -be noted that CARLSON, when asked questions of a,.
‘

political 'nature, stated 1 that certain fields, were precluded from him so
.

_

r long as he was/stili dn uniform; however., he expected to be in retirement -','-’

. -or- in a civilian status (in the. not too distant future';' at'wMchltime^h^i V--
, intended to devote his efforts, toward achieving a better world. He: said -

that he would go so- far, however, in answer to a question regarding com- »

pulsory military training as to state that he was absolutely opposed to; it
'

unless the Army and Navy -were materially reformed so as to make them more
democratic.' In his speech he expressed, doubt

,
as to whether the United

: States, was actually.^supporting oh working against democracy in. China; :

through its foreign policy^,., and during, the forum that followed' someone
asked .him to amplify, his .comment, whereupon he stated that the- only place
in China where he Saw any actual democracy -in practice, including repre-

-4-
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^ " ** ^

sentative government, and free enterprise and security for the individual,
was in provinces administered by the Chinese Communists. He said that he*
felt qualified to comment inasmuch as he had traveled in all but two
provinces of China.

,

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITY OF SUBJECT. '

On October 8, as an outgrowth of the prolonged strike in-the motion
picture industry, the Chief of Police at Glendale, California, as well as
public' officials in Los Angeles and other nearby cities, including Burbank,
where Warner Bros. Studio is located, received telegrams protesting the
action of police authorities In regard to the strike . Information avail-
able, to the Los Angeles Office. has clearly established that during the last'
month of this strike,' Communist party clubs and members in the Hollywood area
injected themselves into the • strike and played a prominent- role therein^
having formed a "Citizens' Committee for the Motion Picture Strikers . " On
October 7 some violence occurred, in the nature of tipping over cars and
fights between pickets and non-strikers, which necessitated the use of tear
gas and fire hose by the police. The telegram referred to stated that the
individuals signing it, which were approximately thirty in number, about
half of whom were Communists, together with four’ Communist controlled

• organizations in Los Angeles , "having learned of .the outrageous violence . .

perpetrated by hired thugs and. polled at Warner Br.os, /Studio today," are
deeply shocked at this violation of American civil liberties.V,Having- been
warned that these are td continue,, we have pledged ourselves to be present V'
tomorrow morning, October 9, as‘ witnesses to the picketing at this studio,
and have so advised the Messrs. HackoandnHa£ryr|rarner. M

- Subject JOHN GAR-
FIELD was one of the signers , of this telegram.

4 ;
The Daily Worker, in its edition of March 15, 1945 , on page 11,,

contained a news item stating that JOHN, GARFIELD had just .returned from L
ioih during which he entertained Marshal TITO'S troops in Yugoslavia and
was to be the guest on the. Columbia Broadcasting System's program, "We,
the. People," on March 18, 1945, oyer station WABC. According to the

*

Article, GARFIELD was to describe his hitherto undisclosed trip to Yugo-
slavia on v/hich he and his troupe were flown at night, to a secret* landing
jfield and performed in a cellar for the Partisan; troops, . .. :

J
.

-.{ • *,. ELLENOEE ABOWITZ -a known Communist who. has been Active in '
.

” '

political affairs in ;Los. Angbles , told Informant T-l r in March 1945 that
*

,

she was- arranging a program on. behalf of the candidacyAof CHARLOTTA^BASS >
’

editor of what, is considered by many to be a left wing Negro ‘newspaper,
for a position on the Los Angeles City Council. Ellenore stated that she
had perfected arrangements for JOHN GARFIELD to speak at a meeting on be- •

half of Charlotta 3ass.Qj^\

teriiiiSS
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METBR tPEIEDBN , a functionary of the Los Angeles Chapter of the
American youth for Democracy, a Communist front organization, told In-
formant T-5 oh May y^that, the organization was in need of securing some-
one like Mrs. E5STBR COLEor Mrs. JOHN GARFIELD to. have a cocktail party ,

• y to raise funds. It should be noted that LESTER COLE is known to be a
OP member, as is Mrs. GARFIELD.

This informant also advised that in June 1945, subject was in-
vited to speak at a dinner sponsored by the AYD./A/f

:

: QvM . :

/ In June 1945, Informant T-6 ascertained that DORETTA T.ARM0N,..
Field "Director for “Rew Masses magazine, a Communist controlled publication

‘ in Jfey/ York City, was touring California and other -western.: states to raise
'

funds and secure subscriptions on behalf- of New Masses. .While ip/tos
Angeles, she. conferred with many known Communists, including MaItoILVER,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Los Angeles. County Communist Political Associa-

. - tion, as it was known at.tljat time, and with RICHARD BRARSTEN, also known
as BRUCE MINTON, Doretta. told Informant T-6 that she. was able to secure.

. only ^lop from ”B0BBY ,,vand JOHNIGARFIELD. because of troubles they -had ex- V.-
- perienced recently, apparently r^'erfing: to the; death" of one of their ehiidreru
She stated, however, -thht CLIPFORDIodETS, a playwright, who has frequently. -

been identified with. Cpamunist front organizations; had been putting her off <
aw to. the question of making a contribution to New Masses, but that she had
been assured by the Garfields that they would work- on him and she would
probably secure, a donation- as a/result, ^

J j- U ^Oon June 3 , ‘Informant T-6 advised that a reception was being planned

|

Ifor the^eVSlfing of' June 5 in 'honor :of -Soviet delegates', to-,the. United ilatiphs

j
| Conference at San. Francisco.; who., were visiting in -Los. Angeles, and ,that .the

•

l

-

meeting was to be .'held 'at the home of CHARLES^TS, who issknown to the Los

; |
Angeles Office; as a member of the Communist Party and is attorney for several

j i icno
!?

1 Communists, and Communist organ!zationsTj A surveillance of the; Katz
?

;•* residence at 2640 Garmen. Crest Drive was conducted -by Special Agent JOHN

j
R» VICARS and the writer on. the evening of June 5, and subject GARFIELD r

; was .observed entering the Katz residence,' having arrived, in his Cadillac
./-bearing California license. 54r ,S 727.- It- ;shiould be noted that, several. - V

,y tooyni members of the' Commiuiist' Pahty
^
wefe hdehtified ly agents^s.'heing

:

v.*ih attendance,, and also. -that ..the majority ‘of. the registered . owners of
.
theV ..

®ar
.
s

,
parked in the vicinity are ;known- to be Party members . The' people j

'

assembled were addressed in a foreign language , believed to be Russian,
and a second speaker spoke in French. Both speakers' remarks were conveyed
to the audience through an, interpreter. . .

"

' fpuriug duly 1945, officials -of the Communist Party in Los Angeles
expressed considerable concern over the speeches, being made in Los Angeles

,

by GERALD -L. tKi/|SMITH, whom, they have branded as a fascist, spreading tffl/TOlj

wff V k ti
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(ideas and principles of Hitler,and mobilized several protest meetings in
opposition to Mm, including the picketing of halls where he'-was to speak'
According to Informant T-7, subject GARFIELD is said to. hate 'agreed to
participate in ' a protest meeting to be held to publicize the opposition

- to GERALD L. KT. SMITH.

On August 24, Informant T-l reported that ALYlljHpLDER, a radio
commentator, who has been reported to the Los Angeles Office as holding
quite liberal views and who is known to have associated quite extensively
with known Communists, was trying to perfect arrangements for the “Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, a Communist front organization, to use

' the ranch of for', <*$ of ^its.fUttotions..^%iider.; Void
the informant that he had- tried.Vo make ' this arfangeineht through, JOJM .

HOWARD .LAYSOH but: had Veen referred' by. "Lawson to JOHN GARFIELD.Ayv * •

" “
- ", *'

-

'*
- W u

The motion picture trade magazine, “Variety,” in its issue p£Vw
.ugust' 13, 1943, contains a news item indicating that. JOHN GARFIELD was.

(

saving his assignment as. director of the stagje production, “A Bell for
dqno,” which

,

was being,..produced bjr- the Actors Laboratory, ' but that -he
quid continue ; to .serve;as cq-produceh with d*; -EPlTiKEQ^RdlffiERG It should',
e noted that the -seven

.members'Vf.thq V.oardof .Directors for thp Actors "•v
aboratory are all knom to the. Los Angeles Office as CP members, and that
eventeen of the thirty-five, individuals on its faculty are also CP members
, .BDviARD BROMBERG, att-'actor, is -also a member of the. Communist. Parly ,

v.
• " The Hollywood: Reporter, of October 11 contains,, a one-page adver-

tisement in the nature

'

:of a tribute on behalf of Actors- Laboratory, through

an all- actor-veteran^, cast-'ahd who,- with 'Mr* J*. EDWARD* BRQJffiERG,'. is ’its'
co-producer*,,’-* y -

r

. y ’
-

’

*. *:'.r -

’

. .
'--Motion picture, trade magazines "and Los Angeles papers have from

time to time* contained personal: items to. the effect
:
tfeit the status of

JOM GARFIELD is in considerable doubt, particularly as. to Whether he
"

.wou^d renew hia' five-year contract with Warner. Brothers' or -engage itr'the;
field of independent motion picture production.

. V V -• • - ''yi- -L--
*’

.

- ' > The Hollywood Reporter 6f June 25 indicated that- GMFIELD in- ^

tended to go to Hew York City- and begin rehearsals for "A Bell for Adano;”
Which was to be presented in London, .and -that Garfield had stipulated that-
should he accept the part he would try the play out on a TJSO tour of the
European. -theater, of operations. . . -

• * *. The August 20 .edition of the Reporter announced that, an organiza--
tion to be known- as ’’The Roberts Company” had been set up to' produce JOM ..

GARFIELD’S independent productions and -would begin, functioning immediately-.
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on its first film, which was to star GARFIELD and was based on a recently-
purchased story of the^life of. BARNEX ROSS, the prize fighter. A co-executive

...of the company was Rv B/^ROBERTS t GARFIELD was said to have stated that he
would not re-sign with Warner Brothers or anyone else on^an exclusive basis.
It should be noted that R» R.' ROBERTS and his wife KATHRM^ROBERTS are known ‘

to the Los Angeles Office as members of the .Communist party/

The August 14 edition of the Reporter, states that JOHN GARFIELD,
after considerable dickering and “bickering.” ha,d decided to sign with R-K-0
Studios to appear in one movie a year for' ''the next five years, the first of
which was to be "Build My Gallows High," a mystery novel by GEOFFREX^OLLiES

.

ELLENQRE ABOWITZ, who. has been previously referred to, told Inform-?'
ant 1-1- on August 7 ^

that the national Maritime Union had a iifteen-month' -

radio""script they wash'd to present and were desirous of .’securing JOHN -

"*

v

GARFIELD or
. HOMPHREXABOGART for it. Ahowitz told the informant that JOHN -

'

HOWARD LAWSON had stated Bogart may be "a little liberal," but that Garfield-
would be goodn/M \l

VrV -

; ’
’

.

...•••
' v •

.
1 ? MIRIAti-.'iLOGAN , Executive Secretary of ’ the San Pedro Club of -the

jj /.Cpmmunist. party, told Informant ,T-8 that- .JOHN. GARFIELD' is ."one of

’

^
‘ Tte recent picture released*, in which* subject Has appeared' is * /

^Pride of the Marines produced by Warner .Broihors^ "which, was ^reviewed -

r

in the publication/ ^Hollywood -Review,

a

"weekly motion picture trade
-.magazine, by JACiS^QFFITT . J^offitt devotes considerable space to de-
scribing what an excellent picture ,?Pride of thexMapines u is, and gives

. considerable credit to subject GARFIELD and ALBERfjMALTZ-, who wrote the
screen play.. Malts, it should be noted, is. knovm tos the Los Angeles Office.

'

. ;
.as a member .of the Communist party*, ..Jffoffitt’y- howeVer, concludes his review
by 'stating that

. JOHN GARFIELD is:' always -excellent when -depicting ;a /reali

.

hxmian being and not ,a tenet .being shouted from a. soap box. He continues*
"Unfortunately the Soap box hasn’t' been completely eliminated. : In one

.
sequence Mr. DAVES and -Mr . IIALTZ ' Have dragged the old Party Line into their

. love story about as gracefully as if they were lugging a dead bear up a
flight..of stairs, into ’ a boudoir. They say everything they- can think of.
to. provoke doubts concerning representative government and the free enter- ;

-
prise system. , Employers are accused of everything from racial prejudice
to a conspiracy to scuttle the. GI Bill of Rights." The Review contains
considerably more along this line -which, is 'not being

;
quoted, since. ' it" '.re-

lates primarily- to. the threat, such films constitute to the motion- picture
industry as a whole. . '

;
-• .- •• V*'\

- PENDING -
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- UNDEVELOPED LB&D

LQg ANGELES FIELD' DIVISION , ,
.

Will report infotjnation received from informants regarding sub
ject ’s activities.

f'-r
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DETAILS:
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f&mmfziisia

.' .„ Subject continues to be active on beba£f of Canmunist
Front organfzationg in Los* Angeles and Hollywood such' '

;v v -
r

as the A*Y*D* and J*A»F«R*C» His social 'contacts’ -* ”•-

have included known Communists and he received con-
siderable publicity in Los Angeles papers on 5/28/1*6 »

as a result of his participation in a party held
aboard a Russian ship in Los Angeles Harbor given by

\ . CONSTANTINS^IMONOV, Russian writer* He has recently-
affiliated with Enterprise Productions, the, first

.film he intends to do in' this organisation being the ’ i ;
’

C •

^‘Burning Journey,** written by ARNOESmNOFFya Communist
Party member* One informant has reported^ NV - J

“*~~r»HAFRiS ;of .Jolien,!IXlihois* has information rAga-tyH ng / X
‘ subjects background that would identify him -with a. sL&tZ 'J
criminal record* *

; .‘*\
.

•• *•'•••
, —V t*V* - P*~ * ':/

Bureau' file 1OO-335707*
Report of Special Agent
at Los Angles* : - -

'

COMMUNIST FRONT ACTIVITY:

dated November ipRfj

1 Informant T-I reported on November 1^.1^5, that the American
Youth for Democracy in Los Angeles County, v through SUZANlfeCHERR, a functionary-
in. the Los- Angeles Chapter> was endeavoring to , secure the pirticiDation of ’ sub-

a

ject GARFIELD in a “Welcome Home,, doe?' ‘dinner planned^or the' Ambassador HotelM
APPROVED AND
PORWARDED:

f ut>y
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at Los Angeles, California, on December 16, According to the infor-
'

mant, this dinner was publicized as being put on by theiSALUTE TO YQUND ,

1

AMERICA COMMITTEE in honor of American Youth for Democracy,* "and the program .

included the presentation of awards to outstanding young men* It was con-
.. templated that GARFIELD would present an award to a selected young man . .

from the National Maritime Union, in recognition of the hazardous service
performed by the personnel of this union* It was later ^determined that
subject was unable to participate because -of comndtment^ calling for his
presence in New York, City on the date of the meeting* Wot ;

Additional activity of the subject in connection with American
Youth for Democracy was submitted by Informant T-l on January 23, 19h6,
when he reported that this organization was planning a program described •,!

as a “Youth Tribute to R*D*F.“ scheduled for April 13, I<?R6, at the Ambassador
Auditwium in Los Angeles* . According to the Informant SUZANNE SCHERR and

. MILDREJF'ZINN were active in arranging this program and had lined up EARL
.^^OBSNSPN, , a composer and singer, to participate,:' it being noted that ^OBINSON

is known to. the Los Angles Office as -being a member of the Hollywood Section •.

of the Los Angeles County C*P*; a>tK r
'

.

.

‘

During the primary Committee meetings .for working out this
program, MILDRED ZINN .made the comment, that JOHN GARFIELD was a “lover of .

Russia! and that the committee should write him a letter and ask him to ;

participate*
. It should bs noted that MILDRED ZINN- is 'known to be, a member

,

of the Los Angeles 'C*P. ’ Accordingly, representatives;. bf A*Y.D* conferred
with subject *s secretary^ who -advised she had gone into the matter carefully
with subject i GARFIELD, and that he had founds it necessary to <declLns because •

he would be tied up in tha- production of a film. yLf j^.'
'

'

/informant T-2-, reported on February 22, 19R6^tnkt JQmi: WEBBER,
a member of tfie* Cultural Subsection of the Hollywood Seemon, LosAngeles

- ''

County C.P., whose wife, RUTH, was at that time serving as organizational
secretary for the HollywoodTSection, received a telegram frcai STAMFORD,
Connecticut, signed ABE, requesting that WEBBER contact JUIJ^kGARFIELD On ,

: '

an important matter*- According, to^ the informant, the matter involved was the
perfecting of arrangements for a SPANISH REFUGEES APPEAL dinner scheduled for -

March 18$ 19463 at the InTalcLorf—Astona Hotels Itew York Cltyv The dnfoi*meii*t
considered it significant to note the sender of the telegram mentioned' that
because of recent events, it had become almost impossible to get prominent
speakers, the recent events' referred to probably being, the development of strAis
relations between Great Britain, the United* States, and Russia* The importance

2 -
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_

‘

•.

'
• .• /

-
: i V ;

• * •: "V
. .

of securing GARFIELD was stressed* ; The names .of other sponsors were men- V
tioned as an inducement and it was said to be imperative' that a return

wire be received the? same day*- ** . \
'

'•
, !

.

• ‘ 4 ; j; . . \ .. ;Y- . : v
'

<* / According to Informant T-3, the American Russian Institute of ^ r

Los Angbles planned a fund raising -banquet "for Februaary, , 191I.6J and briefly

-considered subject GARFIELD' for Master of Ceremony but’ disregarded him in
According to the informant, ;

CLARAfWALDE®,

, *
’ '*/•'

/ a;

/

v f since it was said sh^ ^cbuLd discuss Russia intelligently* ” \ The Institute^.

V however,

1

in April* 19^6, 'planned to invite JOHN GARFmD to attend the
^nner in honor^f C0NSTOITIN SIMONOV, the iioted Russian author* if

'

In March, I9I46, acc.Qrdia^^ T-H, ••Hussian Eclisfi .

{htiSS Sus^arly 3mawn as Russian "War Relief, planned to stage a party in
bo$£ 0f mna £oittS%SyK)NGj to' be, attended by membersof the Actor’s '

.

_a^o^atb^,; who\were
6

considered^,to-be ihdividuals ’who. .cbpld stand S Otoe
J ,

ff. "addiMdnai education* ,f According to the informant, ^primary, plans for this

/ • party called for \bhe' utilizing of- the home of either 'JOHN GARFIELD, or MORRIS; %
. ^CARMOVSKI* It . should be noted that MORRIS CARMOVSKT is a member of the !

.

^ C^tufal^SubsectiQ^i of , the Hollywood Section Los Arigeies County Communist
' Party, whereas ANM\LOUISE STRONG is nationally tooraias a member of the .. ;

Ra^y and had%|ust returned from a. visit to Russia*, ^ .

’• ’ '

'

,

1

‘

.

'1 •
.• '.•*/•**«

t
• ‘

- \
-V !

;
-';.'Oni May^23,,4|h6,' Informant Ts4

'• also
’ a,member " of; tlie

; Holl^ocd Section, jtips.; Angeles County ;G*F*^ trh° ds: A, motion:

< picture triter,
r
wasiconsulted about the possibility of producing a half-hour

:
•

radio show ab^t^the {Activities 'df
'

!

1&etolJ jgfcAlf, i.aiid the .priginAtors^ of

the: idea felt that JOHN. .GARFIELD Would 'be Vrilling to play the le ad* POLANSKI :

declined 'to participate because of. previous commitments, and no information

has. been received that such a radib shew had yet rheen prodpced* 6^M '

'• L\

V On March 20, . 19t6i. Attorney“B^B^^LIS, xne!nber of the Los Angeles -'

County C*P* ;

, appeared before the Los' Angelas Police^ ,

•'»

of the "Emergency Committee to Support 0*P.A>", a Ccmmunist front group in ’

;

.-Los Angeles, thepurpose of his appearance being: to secure a permit t° Stage .;

a parade to mobilize public opinion in favor of retaining 0*P*A* TJhen the
.

permit was denied, MARGOLIS contended -before the Police Commission that he : ;

represented- Apprcadmately thirty civic groups in Los Angeles and that he had '

• -

a telegram
.
of endorsement sent to him by JOHN .GARFIELD*

,,

-
.
.v

- 3 -
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SOCIAL CONTACTS

On April 26, 19lt6« Informant T-k advised that JOH^i^KEIEiLD and v
his wife, ROBERTA, were dirtier guests at the. heme of CARLTOW^OSS,' a - mem-

'

her of the Hollywood Section of -the Los Angeles" County C*P., who is known
'

for having produced the documentary file *\The Negro Soldier.” Among the
guests at this dinner were LESTBR and JEAN^OLE, also known te the Los

- -Angeles Office, to he members of the Cultural Spbsect^h of, the Hodlywood
'Section Of the Los Angeles County Ccnpinist Party*

} • y

.

;
-

On May 28, 19k6, subject GARFIELD received considerable, publicity
in the •Los Angeles Examiner” and- the "Los Angeles Herald Express** because

; Of his attendance at a party given by CONSTANTIN SIMONOV aboard a Russian
. ;

y^ship in Los AngelesH^rbor. -.The newspaper articles included photographs of
subject and CHARLIF/^BHAPLINt ,who was alleged to have referred to uniformed
Dni^d-'gtateicustcii^n aff'^Smeac^aii Gestapb",5upon leaving the ship*; One

4

photograph-which showedAhe persons ’present ‘leaving.,the. ship listed .the in-; /?.
•

-

' . dividuals present as .follows : : LEtKS • MEESTONE, - ROBERTA and 'JOHN GARFIELD,
•

''

'

•, -

, .

CHARLIE CHAPLIN,, Mrs* OONA. 0 ‘fffiiL^HAPLlN, Mrs. . C.^UMANTZE, C.\|0MANTZE,
'

. and AIEXANBER Po<|XACHEV,; representative of the Soviet
.

purchasing commission '

in the United, States. The party* was said to have lasted from seven p.m. ’
;

'

;

Sunday,; ! until four a.m. Monday morning, and the highlight of. the program was
the exhibition of a "Soviet motion picture entitled "The Bear,** Which according

„ to the "Herald Express"' was a propaganda film extolling the virtues of - the 0
.

Soviet: System and berating -the Capitalist Sys-tem*. ^Subject GARFIELD issued
the following statement regarding his having attended' this-""party:,£ y ;

v

.

; •* "We felt it was an honor to be invited aboard "as a guest of Mr.
SIMONOV because he is here, on invitation of the State Department and, because
he is the author of the best-seller "Daysi and Nights.’ We had been showing
him around Hollywood and he felt he ought to return the

,
entertainment and

buy a drink in the Russian manner* Nobody was drunk and there was nothing
'•' raucous ' about the evening*. V '"

'v\\. V/-
'
r

.
'

.

.

"As for the film, "The Bear, ’"he declared, "it’s the iilm version
of a Russian classic written by Chekov. X didn’t see’an^king,pr4)agandish'

'

about it* I just thought it was an excellent movie*" \ ’y.'yy *

' The vessel on which this party was held was the SS?Batumi*"\ '
•

: PROFESSIONAL ; ACTIVITY

On April 6, 19k6, NAT, C.- G5LDST0NE, actor’s agent in Hollywood,
announced the formation of a repetory theater which was to present its
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production at the Mayan. Theater beginning approximately September 1* •

Announcement of this event wasmade in the April 6, 19l|6, issue ..of the
PEOPLE’S DAUiT WORLD, and it was stated that JOHN GARFIELD was one of
•the actors interested in promoting it*

• -The motion picture trade magazine, “Variety,*1 in its issue of
November 8, 19i;5, carried a story from New York to the effect that a
program dramatizing “Democracies Tight" "was being Yhipped into shape by
LARHPMENKIN and ALFREfiSfOLCA. The theme Of the program was to present
a weekly stanza from page's of the “Imperfect Past" with JOHN .GARFIELD
depicting a "giy who is putting Up’ a fight for Democracy*" The May 16,
19u6, issue of the "Hollywood Reporter** carried an announcement that JOHN

film for this concern# -Enterprise Productions was recently formed by several'
Hollywood Stars with a policy whereby the Stars of the pictures they produced
.could participate in.jthe earnings of the films. /. t;

'
,.

r •' V. Vy ? .

;
According ,td the "Hollywood Reporter" issue of May, 27^‘ 19^# the :

next production scheduled by the Actor* s taboratoiy, Communist controlled
front organization, was to be- "Awake and Sing*"~ scheduled for the Las Palmas
Theater June 2 5, 191*6. The case .was to include JOHN GARFIELD, .and the fol- -

lowing. individuals who.are known teethe hos Angeles.Tield Office as members,
of the

.
Communist Pahty: .. JOE EMAKDHBROMBERGs HORRISSCARNOVSKY; PHOBBS^HRAND : .

IMRYN^ARCARj ARTN^METHj PETEf^BERGO/ ' *

-|- LL:-. '• • -V. -

\ ;

MISCELLANEOUS

[

On June 7« 191*6.,

] whose name sbould be treated conl'identially, furnished
the following information regarding subject GARFIELD j

5
advised

Av
a reputable

business ‘ man .or Joliet, .Illinois,: where he <perates' a. large funeral- parlor,
and advised him that a woman had Come to his office, whom he considered very
reliable, and asked him to make arrangements to' return from Los Anpales -the
body of her father, BUSBlj/TURNER. This woman toldJf [that

'

She did not want to secure-any assistance from JOHN
but she merely wanted \_

father had .died*;!

to notify these two Individuals that their
. the ratter: telephonically-with his

- 5 ~
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DATE: July 30, 1946

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED .

DATElD^SBY^iSm.^
In accordance with the lead set out for the Chicago Field Division

in the report of Special Agent | | dated July 1, 1946, at Los
Angeles . valifnrnia. finervial Agent .Til«,S HANIEY of this office interviewed

.
Joliet, Illinois

.

m the above-mentioned report that a woman had told I

TruTTT.T n ATvrr\-rTT\Tt-\ 1.1 • • . . . . ^

It was stated

^ that JON^LL,
and

.
JOHN GARFIELD, the movie stars, were her brothers, and intimatedPThat^both

of .them had served time in a penitentiary somewhere in the south west,
gave the following information.

b6
b7C
b7D

The woman #10 told him 'that
brothers is -Mrs. RICHARD.T^XHUXTABLE nee AT.TnF,

1621 Marquette Road., Joliet, Illinois.

JON HAIL, and JOHN GARFIELD were her
She resides at

L. and JOJ

iJtfJRNER
first met her in 1944 when

the 1
she and her husband contacted him to arrange Tor the buriil of a stillborn
child. On July 31, 1945 Mrs. HUXTABLE again contacted him,this time in order
to arrange for transportation of her father’s body from Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, where he had just died, to Benton, Arkansas. She at that time asserted

'

that JON HAIL and JOHN GARFIELD were her brothers and requested
contact them for her in or$er that they might be advised of the death of
the^r father. Mr. BUSBY B .jTTHRNER . I~ Ithen t.p.TephonT naT Ty contacted

id requested him to

to'
b 6

b7C
b7D

notify both GARFIELD and HAIL. [ Jid notify JOHN GARFIELD but was

V

Yj>

unable to contact JON HAIL, who at that time was in an army camp somewhere on
the West Coast. JOHN GARFJEID,hbwever, told|

I that there must be
some mistake, denying that BUSBY TURNER was his father.

I I was questioned as to his judgment concerning the
mental condition of Mrs. HUXTABLE . He stated that he had been very well impressed
on the various occasions that -he had talked to her and considered her a rather
intelligent woman. She has visited him and his wife on several occasions since
the death of her father and the main topic of conversation each time has been
her claimed relationship to JON HAIL and JOHN GARF3EID. She follows their

"

careers closely and cuts out clippings from newspapers in which their names
appear. In fact she claimed that JON HAIL spent part of last winter at her
home and helped her husband on his coal truck. She stated that while he lived
,with them he denied that he was JON HAIL and went under the name of TURNER.

b6
b7C

UJ
I 1

_
I Iwas questioned concerning the scars on JOHN

GARFIELD which this woman was supposed to be able to describe thoroughly. He
replied that she had described a scar on GAHFIEID’S cheek but made no mention
whatever of any scar that would ordinarily be covered by clothing 7®/*:J3

•COWS
DESTROYED Ji

pz? j£v

ay/ ltm

>1
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Letter to Director Re: JOHN (MKFIBID, with aliases
7/30/46 INTERNAL SECURITY - C

| |
agreed that she could have obtained her information

concerning the scar by merely viewing a photograph of GAHF1EID.

I I could not recall what Mrs. HUXTABIE had told him con-
cerning the alleged penitentiary term served by G4RFIBIB and HULL in the south
west part of the country.

It was stated by bothl
bears- a very strong facial resemblance to JO]iand his wife that Mrs. HUXTABLE

GARFISH).

In view of the above information it is not deemed advisable that
•Mrs. HUXTABLE be interviewed concerning her statements that JOHN GARFIELD and
JON HALL are her brothers* and unless advised to the contrary will take no
further action. This case is hereby being referred upon completion to the
office of origin.

be
b7C

JAH:hmm
100-18157

cc: Los Angeles

2 -
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In continuing investigation of the instant case, every effort shot
made by your office to obtain admissible evidence tending .to proves
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North Hollywood, California

SOURCE "B" Information from Motion Picture Industry Identification
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DATE;. September 22,

<J. Pa Goyrr;-..V

mm GAHFrEiD

JW* your information there is attached a "r^mbraudnm ***»

1 ,‘C “>’c data in the files of the Bureau regarding thD
rliviciual.

:

i mil recall that Garfield i3 one of the I4O individuals
l ’.Itrao Cms??ittee on Ufe-dmerican Activities requested data
('ri. a.tot, which request has been complied -with a -

lorfield, along with the other 39 subjects, has been made
the House Conmittee.

«-fe IIlCA.
IS1

. Rosen
Ilf. Iracy
Id*, carcon

s', -.or,: j
* »r. Kar.ion

. . >tttA‘.iCiETS"

Id view of the nature of Garfield’s activities, hov/evei% it
was deemed 'advisable to prepare a complete summary on him and, accord-
ingly, it is attached for informative purposes and in order that it may
be ultimately recorded in the files since it does constitute a complete ,

check of everything we have on this subject.
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John Garfield, the Hollywood motion picture actor, has also been
known under the following names:' \jacob Garfipkle, Vohn Jules Garfinkle, Jules
Garfinkle, \julie Garfinkle,

v
Jocob Garfinkle, Julius Garfinkel, and xJules

Garfield. Garfield advised las Selective Service Local Board Ho. 179, North
Hollywood, California, that his name at the time of birth was John Jules
Garfinkle. He indicated that he was born in New York City, New York, on
March 1U, 1913 He listed his parents as David Garfinkle and Dinah Garfinkle,
’tee-'records ojfTthe City Clerk's Office, Bronx, New York, reflected that Jules
Garfinkle married Rose Zeidman on January 27, 19B5. These records reflected
that both of his parents had been born in Russia. They further reflected
that his employment was that of an actor. It should be noted that the Los
Angeles Daily News of July 1, 191*2, carried an article which stated that
John Garfinkle had his name legally changed in a Superior Court to
John Garfield.

An article on John Garfield appeared in the magazine "Friday,"
issue of September 6, 191*0. The article stated that John Garfield was com-
monly known as "Julie" and that he had also been known as "Julius Garfinkel."
It was stated that Garfield's father was a poor tailor and, that Garfield had
been raised in New York City's lower east side. The article further reflected
that he had decided to change his name to Garfield when he was fifteen years
old in order that he might get a position in a Broadway play. At about the
same time, according to the article, Garfield heard of a new theater group
at the Civic Repertory Theater in New York City where all the actors worked
in a cooperative manner. Garfield had a "walk on" part in the first play
produced by this group which was also known as the Theater Union. This
first play was entitled "Peace on Earth" and was written by Albert Maltz
and George Sklar. It should be noted that both Maltz and Sklar are known
to be members of the Communist Party.

The article in "Friday" magazine further stated that while still
a youth, Garfield met another young actor whose name was Clifford Odets.
Odets told Garfield that he was writing %. play which had a good part in
it for Garfield. This play was "Awake and Sing." It again should be
noted that Clifford Odets is known to be a member of the Communist Party
and his play "Awake and Sing" has been alleged to contain Communist
propaganda. The "Friday" article further stated that one of the last
roles played by Garfield at the Theater Union was in the play "Having a
Wonderful Time." This play was written by Arthur Kober, who has been
reported to be a member of the Communist Party.

It is interesting to note that the Theater Union reportedly was
formed by a group of members of the Communist Party in New York City. It
endeavored to produce plays which would illustrate the struggles of the
working class.
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The Office of the Provost Marshal General of the War Department in
a report prepared on John Garfield stated that from 1937 to 1938 Garfield was
occupied as an actor and entertainer in New York City. From 1938 to 19l*l* it
was stated that Garfield was employed by Warner Brothers Studio, Burbank,
California, as a motion picture actor.

The records of Selective Service Local Board No. 179, North Holly-
wood, California, reflected that in 191*2 Garfield made a picture for the
Army Air Force at Tampa, Florida, and on January 19, 191*1*, he was given a
permit to go overseas with USO camp shows under the supervision of the War
and Navy Departments . The records of this source further reflected that
Garfield's salary in 19l*l* was $2130 per week. His business agent was listed
as Kathryn Roberts, who is known to be a member of the Communist Party in the
Los Angeles area. The latest residence address given for Garfield is 1712
North Stanley, Hollywood, California.

The Hollywood Reporter on March 3 , 191*1*, carried a story which
stated that Harold Clurman, who was employed as a producer at RKO Studios,
was directly responsible for the introduction into motion pictures of John
Garfield. Clurman, it should be noted, has long been identified with
Communist Party activities.

The Daily Worker for September 27, 191*1*, listed John Garfield's
name as a director of the AFL Screen Actors Guild.

II* AFFILIATION WITH COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS AND
ALLEGED COMMUNIST INFILTRATED ORGANIZATIONS

Group Theater, Incorporated

The July, 1936 issue of “New Theater” on page 23 stated that Jules
Garfield of the Group Theater was directing plays for the New York Youth
Theater. It was stated that the purpose of the Youth Theater was “to present
and help youth solve its problems through the medium of the theater." No
additional information is available concerning the New York Youth Theater.

On page 26 of this same issue of "New Theater" appeared an article
entitled "The Case of the Group Theater." It was stated that Harold Clurman,
one of the directors of the Group Theater, had occasionally spoken of the
“group" as a "Marxist theater."

It should be noted that a report prepared by the House of Representatives
Committee on Un-American Activities, 79th Congress, First Session, which dealt
with Communist activity in Hollywood, stated that the "New Theater" was "an
official organ of the Communist Party."



The records or Selective Service Local Board w. 179, North Hollywood,
California, reflected that John Garfield was a member of the Group Theater and
from 1937 to 1940 taught a course in ''technique of acting." It should be noted
that many members of the Group Theater were known to be Communist Party members
such as Homan Aloys Bohnen, Morris Camovsky and Lee Cobb.

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League

The People’s World, a Communist publication, for October 14, 1938,
carried an article which reflected that screen star John Garfield was to be
the guest speaker at a lunch of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, Alhambra Branch,
to be held at the Wilshire Bowl on October 15, 1938* The Hollywood Anti-Nazi
League was a Communist front organization formed under Communist guidance.
Among its original officers were known members of the Communist Party, such as

Herbert Biberman, an officer of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, Gail Sondergaard
and Viola Brothers Shore,

American League for
Peace and Democracy

The Daily Worker for January 11, 1938, stated that the American
League for Peace and Democracy was sponsoring a "Boycott Japanese Goods
Conference" to be held on February 5, 1938* The article stated that Jules
Garfield as well as other prominent stage personalities had stressed his
support of the conference.

Discontinued paid informant whose information
is of questionable reliability, advised that he attendee a dinner on December

14, 1938, which dinner was also attended by the "inner circle crowd" of the

American League for Peace and Democracy* The dinner was held at the Roger
Smith Restaurant in New York City and among those present were Steve Nelson,
a well-known Communist, and John Garfield. Garfield was said to have made a
speech at the dinner which was described by the informant as "extremely
strong and full of the class struggle spirit."

be
b7C
b7D

The American League for Peace and Democracy, it should be noted,

was declared subversive under the purview of Public Law 135 of the 77th
Congress which law was superseded by Public Law 644 of the 77th Congress.

North American Committee to

Aid Spanish Democracy

The Daily Worker for January 30, 1939, on page 2 contained an
article in which the name of John Garfield appeared as a signer of an appeal
made by the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy for immediate
relief to Spanish refugees in Republican Spain* The North American Gommittee
to Aid Spanish Democracy was cited as a Communist front organization by the

House of Representatives Special Committee on Un-American Activities on
January 3, 1940, and on March 29, 1944* It should be noted that another
of the purposes of the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
was to recruit men for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, which group, it is known,
was made up of many members of the Communist Party as well as many Communist
sympathizers.
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Motion Picture Artists Committee

Reliable paid active confidential informan
the Los Angeles Office has advised that John Garfield was a sponsor of the
Motion Picture Artists Committee which was set up in 1939 to work in con-
junction with the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy. The

£
n ^C^re

.

^rtists Committee has also been reported to be a Communistfront organization which centeredits activities in Hollywood, California.
Its executive board was made up of several members of the Communist Party,including Herbert Biberman, the motion picture producer.

of

Theater Arts Committee

, P1*3 name of John Garfield appeared as a member of the executive
board of the Theater Arts Committee, New York City, on a letterhead of thatorganization dated March 9, 1939. The Theater Arts Committee was more

aS "TAC ‘" The above-mentioned letterhead also indicatedtnat the TAC was the. producer of a cabaret known as "Cabaret TAC." TheDaily Worker newspaper for April 29, 1939, stated that the Cabaret TAC wasactive m the American progressive theater and was celebrating its first
anniversary with a gala show on May 5 at Manhattan Center, New York City.One of the sponsors for the above-mentioned show as listed in the Daily
Worker was John Garfield.

It should be noted that a report of the House of Representatives
Committee on Un-American Activities stated that the Theater Arts Committeewas first set up as a theatrical subsidiary of the American League for
Peace and Democracy, mentioned above in this memorandum. The Committee onUn-American Activities reported, further, that the policies of the Theater
Arts Comraituee closely followed the Communist Party line.

Hollywood League for Democratic Action

I

Reliable paid and active confidential informant! I

|_—J of the Los Angeles Office reported that John Garfield atteftdAd a meetinin December. 19^9. +.bn Op VrVin r>V» Tirnei 4- <P/sum 0.1 rr.n . _ <% _.

'ecem er, 939, the purpose of which was to form the Hollywood League for
Action. The meeting was held in the home of Phillip Dunn, anindividual who was active in the Communist front organization. League ofAmerican Writers. According to the informant, the Hollywood League forDemocratic Action was to be the successor to the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League,mentioned above in this memorandum. The informant stated that many of thepersons present at the meeting were known members, of the Communist Party.

This informant further advised that to his knowledge, John Garfield hadsupported Communist Party front activities for six or seven years prior tothe above-mentioned meeting.
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Hollywood Committee for
Writers in Exile

Discontinued paid informant
|

of the Los Angeles
Office* who was considered reliable, advised that John Garfield was a sponsor
of the Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile. Reliable paid active
informant ! bf the Los Angeles Office stated that the
Hollywood Committee for Writers in Exile was a Communist front organization
set up during the period of the Spanish Civil War and was actually under the
direction of the Communist Party-
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Rational Kegro Congress

The Daily Worker newspaper for April 1, 191*0, contained an article
which stated that John Garfield was a guest from Hollywood at an informal
meeting of Negro cultural figures at the Phyllis Wheatley ISCA at Washington,
D. C. According to the article, Garfield was invited by the National Negro
Congress to meet':the Negro people of Tfashington. Garfield reportedly spoke
about the needs for unity between the Negro people and white progressive
forces in the fight for democratic.rights for Negroes. The article further
stated that Garfield maintained that the Jim Crow system was "part of reaction's
drive against the African people. 11 Garfield was said to have attacked the
••present intensive war drive** and -urged everyone present to read Dalton
Trumbo’s •» Johnny Got His Gun,*' said, to be a powerful anti-war novel then
appearing in serial form in the Daily Worker and Sunday Worker. The article
further reported that John P. Davis, secretary of the National Negro Congress,
paid tribute to the progressive roles of John Garfield and Congressman Vito
Marcantonio who was also present at the meeting.

The National Negro Congress, it should be noted, is a Communist
front organization which was declared subversive within the purview of
Public Law 139 of the 77th Congress which law was superseded by Public Law
61*1* of the 77th Congress.

Commonwealth College

On October II* , 191*0,
|

advised the Little rock Office that numerous telegrams and letters
from all parts of the United States had been directed to Governor Carl Bailey
of Arkansas protesting against the action taken by the Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney at Mena, Arkansas, against Commonwealth College. Commonwealth
College which was located just outside of Mena was charged on September 21,
19l*0 with teaching anarchy, displaying an illegal emblem (the hammer and
sickle), and with failure to display the American flag.- Among the telegrams
and letters received by Governor Bailey was one' from John Garfield.
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American Rescue Ship Mission

Reliable paid active informanT
t ji i j t n -Jr

of the Los
Angeles Office has advised that John Garrteia naa been aii'iiiated with the
American Rescue Ship Mission which was said to be a Communist organized
group for the purpose of furnishing relief and, if possible, transportation
to America for victims of the Spanish Civil War* Among the names of the
national sponsors of the American Rescue Ship Mission appearing on a letter-
head used by the Mission on December %L, 1940, was that of John Garfield*

The Dally Worker newspaper for February 6, 1941, listed John
Garfield among the names of sponsors of the American Rescue Ship Mission.
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Actors Laboratory

Reliable paid active informantj~

Angeles Office has advised that John Garfield was among those who originally
formed the Actors Laboratory which was an outgrowth of the Group Theater
mentioned above in this memorandum. This informant said that the Actors
Laboratory was set up in 1941* It experimented with different forms of

drama and developed and trained actors for the stage and screen* The

informant stated that actually this project was a continuation of what was
known as "The Revolutionary Theater. 11 According to the informant, the real
purpose of the Actors Laboratory was to use the theater as a propaganda
instrument for spreading the Communist philosophy.

of the Los

On July 22, 1944, the Los Angeles “Daily News’* reported that John
Garfield was scheduled to act in a sketch being produced by the Actors
Laboratory* The sketch in question was said to have been written by Arnold
Manoff. Manoff is a member of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles County
Communist Party.

The motion picture trade publication “Variety” in its issue of

August 13, 1945, contained a news item which stated that John Garfield
was leaving his assignment as director of the stage production “A Bell
for Adano” which was being produced by the Actors Laboratory. However, it
was stated that Garfield would continue to serve as co-producer with J*

Edward Bromberg. Bromberg, it should be noted, has been reported to be a
member of the Communist Party. It is further known that seven members of the
Board of Directors of the Actors Laboratory have been members ofthe Communist
Party and that seventeen of the thirty-five individuals on this organization’s
faculty are known to have been members of the Communist Party.

According to the Hollywood Reporter, issue of May 27, 1946, the
next production which was scheduled by the Actors Laboratory was "Awake and
Sing." The cast of this play was to include John Garfield as well as the
following known members of the Communist Party* J. Edward Bromberg, Morris
Camovsky, Phoebe Brand, Mary Tarcar, Art Smith and Peter Bergo.

- 6 -
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league of American 'Writers

Reliable active paid informant
Angeles Office advised that on April 3, 19I4I, at the Blossom

Jof the Losi ji/^

Room of the V5S*

Hollywood-Roosevelt Hotel the Hollywood chapter of the league of American
Writers presented a forum on 11The Theater of the United States Today.” The
informant stated that among those who participated actively in the round table
discussion was John Garfield.

be
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The same informant has stated that the league of American Writers
was the foremost Communist front organization operating in the cultural and
intellectual fields in the United States. This organization was formed by the

Congress of American Revolutionary Writers which latter organization was declared
subversive within the purview of Public law 135 of the 77th Congress which was
superseded by Public law 6I4JU. of the 77th Congress,

New Theater School

The Daily Worker on July 1, 19l|l, contained an article which stated
that John Garfield had been a student at the New Theater School during the
previous six years of its existence. The New Theater School in New York City
was sponsored by the New Theater league. The New Theater league has been
reported to be a branch of the International Union of the Revolutionary
Theater set up in Moscow, Russia, in 1932. It is interesting to hote that
the New Theater School was said to maintain classes which taught the theories
of Marxism as well as classes in acting technique, playwriting, et cetera.

American Council on Soviet Relations

This organization was the predecessor of the National Council o£_

American Soviet Friendship which is mentioned below in this memorandum, fon
©ctober 10, 19^1, a highly confidential source known to the los Angeles OF^
fice advised that Herbert Biberman, who at that time was head of the North-
west Section of the los Angeles County Communist Party had discussed at length
with John Garfield and several others the organizational activities to be
undertaken in los Angeles on behalf of the American Council on Soviet
Relations. According to the informant, Thomas L. Harris, national secretary
of the American Council on Soviet Relations also took part in this discussion.
Biberman indicated to the informant that the purpose of the American Council
on Soviet Relations- was to organize local groups on a national scale to
distribute propaganda favorable to the Soviet Union. Biberman further
indicated to the informant that in connection with the above-mentioned dis-
cussion Thomas L. Harris had found it necessary to call at the residence of
John Garfield. Biberman told the informant that one of the reasons for
consulting Garfield was to determine the advisability and practicability of
having a Hollywood motion picture star comment on Russian, films which were
to be shown to Hollywood members and friends of the ACSR. The films in question
were entitled “Baltic Deputy” and Lenin in OctoberT"^^ (U)

_
Reliable paid active informant) of the

| |

advised that on November xo, T9HZ~, a mass raxly commemorating
the twenty-fifth anniversary, pf-fthe USSR was held and the program was entitled
“Salute to Russia Day^ffi^Tnlfinformant attended this program and reported that
John Garfield was ond-of^thB many speakers who appeared on the program.
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The aforementioned rally was said to have been sponsored by the
.American Council on Soviet Relations

“

The Congressional Record of October 7, 19U3 , reflects that Honorable
John M. Coffee of the State of Washington spoke before the House of Representatives
stating that the motion picture star John Garfield had made a speech in Los
Angeles some time ago at a great mass meeting at which he. Coffee, was also a
speaker. Coffee commented -that Mr. Garfield spoke “quite feelingly11 of- the
contribution to victory in World War- II by the Soviet Union. Mr. Coffee then
had Garfield* s speech made a part of the Congressional Record. . The following
is a partial quotation of Garfield’s speech:

“Well, I'm interested in facts, and since Russia was invaded by
Hitler we have had an opportunity to find out some of the facts.

"The facts are simple. Two hundred million people have, in twenty
to twenty-five years merged themselves into a bulwark against fascism.
Twenty to twenty-five years ago the Russians were illiterate people.
Today illiteracy has disappeared. AH those stories about Russian terror
boil down to this: the story of ignorance has been liquidated and the
horror of poverty eliminated."

The Congressional Record further quoted Garfield as saying:

“ our job isn’t over when Hitler is defeated. We engage in
all these drives because we believe in this country, and we believe
in this country because we believe in the peace that must follow. One
thing that people must do is to continue their relationship between the
American people and the Russian people, otherwise there will not have
been a coijiplete and final peace. We can accomplish this if we .con-
tinue to be allies and friends and I would like to see actors in-
Hollywood say to actors in Moscow, 'Friends, we applaud you in wartime.
Let's see more of you and I hope you will see more of us. Let's not
break off this relationship. Let's pledge ourselves to eternal
friendship. '“

Through a microphone surveillance on Hyman Solomon Kraft, a screen
writer and known Communist, -it was learned Oh October 12, 19U3 that Kraft
had written the above-mentioned speech for John Garfield

Young Communist League

According to information given to the Pittsburgh Office by the
Central Industrial Service Company, a private investigating organization of
uncertain reliability, John Garfield attended a meeting of the Young Communist
League in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in approximately November of 19UO. At
that time Garfield was said to have been in Pittsburgh because of the fact
that he was taking part in a play at the Nixon Theater in Pittsburgh.

- 8 -
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This source reported that
of the capitalists * money
him in the motion picture
the money for the purpose
going to have a baby.

Garfield made the statement that he did not want--any
but that a movie scout had picked him up and placed
"Four Daughters.” Garfield stated that he had needed
of sending his wife to a hospital since she was

On November 9 , 19l;lj Special Agents 'William M. Hawkins and John R.
Vicars attended a meeting at the Olympic Auditorium, Los Angeles, California,
which was sponsored by the Los Angeles County Communist Party. The purpose of
the meeting "was to commemorate the 2lj.th anniversary of the founding of the
Soviet Union. At this meeting Pettis Perry, chairman of the Los Angeles
County Communist Party introduced Celeste Strack, Los Angeles County president
of the Young Communist League. Celeste Strack then made a speech, stating
that the Young Communist League had recently sponsored radio talks given by
youths of America and Russia and that John Garfield was among the young men
in America who had talked. It should be noted that the Young Communist League
was the youth group of the Communist Party.

On July 1, 19U3 , a technical surveillance on the Young Communist
League offices in Los Angeles, California, reflected that a meeting was
held at the headquarters of the Young Communist League for the purpose of
discussing a fund raising campaign. The name of John Garfield was mentioned
as being one of several prominent persons who might be called upon for funds*
Among those present at this meeting were Elaine Mendelsohn, Mim Chassen, and
Rosslyn Sherman, all functionaries of the Young Communist League. This source
further advised that during the discussion of John Garfield, he was referred
to as ”a former Young Communist League organizer from New York.” It was also
mentioned during the discussion that Garfield had contributed to the' Young
Communist League the preceding year.^^. (u)

Russian War Relief, Incorporated

An article appearing in the Los Angeles Daily News for November lii,

19U1, reflected that John Garfield was a member of the committee which was in
charge of the sale of 6000 tickets for a concert to be held on December 3,
19la, The Los Angeles Daily News for December 1;, I9 I4I, indicated that the
above-mentioned concert was held at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles,
California, and was sponsored by the Russian War Relief Association of
Southern California. A program of the concert was obtained by the Los
Angeles Office and reflected that John Garfield was on the list of snonsors,
Reliable paid confidential informant!

|
of the Los Angeles

Office reported that John Garfield had attended the above-mentioned concert

It should be noted that Russian War Relief, Incorporated, was
supported by Communists and Communist sympathizers.

Reliable discontinued paid informant T
Office in a report dated March 28, 19^2, statea

of the New York
that John Garfield had

attended a cocktail party held at 310 West 33th Street, New York City,
which was held for the benefit of Russian War Relief.
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The name of John Garfield was printed on a scroll prepared by the
Russian War Relief, Incorporated, 535 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, which
scroll was prepared for the purpose of obtaining contributions to the Russian
War Relief* A copy of this scroll is maintained as an exhibit in the files
of the Bureau*

In the People*s World for May 16, 1942, there appeared an article
which stated that John Garfield, a Hollywood actor, would read a letter from
a Russian soldier at a Russian War Relief rally to be held within the next
week at Civic Auditorium in San Francisco, California*

Special Agent John R. Vicars attended a rally sponsored by the
Russian YFar Relief on May 23, 1942, at the Shrine Auditorium, Los Angeles,
California, and observed that John Garfield was introduced from the audience*
The purpose of the rally was to obtain funds for Russian War Relief. At this
meeting when donations ceased coming from the audience, John Garfield read a
letter from a Russian soldier on the Kharkov front and then called for more
donations*

According to a technical surveillance maintained on Joseph Losey,
a contact of several alleged Soviet espionage agents, the Russian Relief
organization which was formerly known as Russian War Relief, Incorporated,
planned to stage a party in May of 1946* This party was to be in honor
of Anna Louise Strong who is known to be a member of the Gommunist Party
and who had just returned from a visit to Russia. According to the informant,
preliminary plans for this party called for the utilizing of the home of
either John Garfield or Morris Camovsky. It should be noted that Morris
Carnovsky is a member of the Los Angeles County Communist Party* It was
not indicated whether or not Garfield* s home was actually used*

Hollywood Writers Mobilization

of the Los AngelesReliable paid active informant!
Office has advised that on April- 15, 1945, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization
presented a national radio broadcast in which John Garfield played a part* The
title of the presentation was “Exalted Missions” and it was said to be a tribute to
the late President Roosevelt* It was reported that this presentation further
dealt with the necessity of carrying out the Yalta agreement in his name and
remembrance* The Hollywood Writers Mobilization has been reported to be a
Communist dominated group which has actively engaged in propogating the Communist
line*
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Citizens Committee to Free Earl Browder

A technical surveillance maintained by the Los Angeles Office on
John H, Lawson, a Communist Party functionary, revealed that Hyman Kraft,
another functionary of the Communist Party had conferred with Herbert ^ .““ “““

“t
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Kraft and Biberman had discussed forming a committee which would work for

,

freeing Earl Browder from prison. It was indicated that during the discussion,
names of prominent people who would lend their names to the movement were sug-
gested. Kraft told Biberman that ” Julie Garfield” would lend his name if he,
Kraft, wanted him to. It should be noted that the Citizens Committee to Free
Earl Browder was formed in approximately May of

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

a special service contact of the Los Angeles Field bo
b7C
b7D

Division, advised that on July 20, 19112 , the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com-
mittee sponsored a "Free Peoples” dinner at the Beverly Hills Hotel in Los
Angeles for the purpose of raising funds for transportation of anti-Axis
leaders from France. John Garfield was listed among the committee of sponsors
on the brochure issued covering this affair.

IT technical surveillance on the Abraham Lincoln School in Chicago,
Illinois, reflected on January 21, I9 I4J4., that Lou Polan of the cast of the show
“Oklahoma” suggested that Mary Doyle of the JAFRC contact John Garfield, they-
movie actor, in an effort to obtain some money from Garfield for the JKFBG7Yg£) (u)
It should be noted that the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee is a well
known Communist front organization. It is under the influence of individuals
who have been closely associated with Communist functionaries. The activities
of the JAFRC have been propogated by the Communist Party and supported by
the Communist press.

f

Special Agent J<* the Los Angeles Office attended a
dinner on February I4 , 19U5, at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, California.
This dinner was sponsored by the JAFRC and was held in honor of Paul Robeson,
Negro actor who is affiliated with numerous Communist front organizations.
The official program for the dinner listed John Garfield as chairman. The
purpose of the dinner was said to be to raise funds to aid the French and
Spanish maquis. Garfield, in his role of chairman, referred to the need
for wiping out Fascism wherever it is found. He stated an individual may
be a Fascist "whether he wears a brown shirt or a stiff-winged collar."
Garfield stated that this definition of a Fascist is taken from an authority
on the subject, Benito Mussolini. Garfield addressed the people present as
"Fellow Anti-Fascists" and stated:, "Yfe celebrate the underground forces of
France and still to be liberated Spain—-we celebrate fighters against reaction.”

be
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In introducing the featured speakers, Garfield said "We have with us
tonight certain direct representatives of the people, a peoples’ artist,
writer, and soldier. We honor them because they directly represent the
people and the peoples’ cause." He then introduced Paul Robeson, Andre
David, who represented the Free French, and Colonel Evans Carlson, United
States Marine Corps, who was active in many Communist front organizations
such as the Committee to Win the Peace. California State Assemblyman Eric
Dekker made a collection speech and then he and John Garfield competed in
securing large contributions from the audience. From the approximately 825
people present, Garfield and Dekker secured the reported sum of approximately

$17,000 in contributions and pledges. Garfield concluded the program by
stating, "YJhen like-minded people get together, something is usually
accomplished. ¥e are living” in a world that will be what we want it to be.”



(U)

Reliable discontinued paid informant]
|

advised that>,
the JAFRC held a dinner at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, on February 1*^

191*5- This informant made available a copy of the program for the dinner
in question which program listed John Garfield as a sponsor. The program
stated that this dinner was to be in honor of the French and Spanish maquis .

A technical surveillance on Mrs. John Webber, a memb'errof the Communist
PartyMn Ins Angeles County, California

7j
advised that John Webber received a

telegram from Stamford, Connecticut, s'igned by one Abe, requesting Webber to
contact Julie Garfield on an important matter. According to this source of
information, the matter involved was the perfecting of arrangements for a
JAFRC dinner scheduled for March 18, 191*6, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York City. The importance of securing John Garfield was stressed by the
sender of the telegram because of the difficulty that had been encountered
in obtaining prominent speakers. It should be noted that John Webber is a
member of the Hollywood Section, Los Angeles County Communist Party. The
above information concerning the telegram mentioning Garfield was verified
by reliable active informant
He is not a paid informant.

of the Los Angeles Office.
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Hollywood Canteen

The Los Angeles Daily News in its issue of September 18, 191*2,
announced that the Hollywood Canteen would be opened on October 3, 19l*2.
This announcement was followed by a list of the officers of the Hollywood
Canteen on which the name of John Garfield appeared as one of the vice-
presidents .

Reliable paid active informant of the Los
Angeles Office advised that a meeting of the executive board of the Hollywood
Canteen was held on March 22, 191*3, at which time considerable discussion 'was
had on the question of dancing between whites and Negroes. The informant said
that the argument was presented at this meeting that John Garfield had ex-
pressed himself as in favor of dancing together by whites and Negroes.

fc>6
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It should be noted that information has been received indicating
that the Hollywood Canteen was under the domination of the Communist Party.
For instance, the Hollywood Canteen received 1*0$ of the proceeds from the
motion picture entitled "Hollywood Canteen." Various Communist Party
functionaries in the Los Angeles area held a meeting in July of 191*1* in which
plans were formulated for the purpose of securing these proceeds for the use
of guilds and unions. The Los Angeles Times for December 10, 19l*l*, contained
an article in which it was stated that John Garfield, in discussing the
phenomenal success of the Hollywood Canteen, stated: «Vfe should not take
much credit to ourselves regardless. It is really the thirty-eight guilds
and unions whose representatives have done the work."



National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship, Incorporated

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Incorporated, was
organized January 1, 19ii3j at New York City, to carry on the work of the
American Council on Soviet Relations, mentioned above in this memorandum, and
the Congress of American-Soviet Friendship. The National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship as well as its two predecessors has been reported to be a
Communist front organization and has propogated the Soviet cause in the United
States. Its national leaders are in close contact with Soviet diplomatic
officials and national functionaries of the Communist Party.

According to reliable paid active informant)
|
of

the Los Angeles Office, the motion picture committee of the National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship held a reception at the Mocambo Cafe in Holly-
wood, California, on August 12, 19U3, in honor of Mikhail Kalatozov. The
informant stated that John Garfield was present at this reception*
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The Hollywood Reporter of August 19, 19U3, contained an article
stating that Mikhail Kalatozov was a Soviet film director who had arrived
in Hollywood the previous week as an “official representative of the Soviet
film industry.” The article further confirmed the information given by the
above-mentioned informant that the reception was arranged by the motion picture
committee of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, Incorporated.

A highly confidential source known to agents of the Detroit Office
which had access to the offices of the NCASF in Detroit, Michigan, furnished
a copy of the minutes of a meeting of the finance committee of this organization
for October 16, 19l|3* In these minutes it was reflected that arrangements were
to be made for an American-Soviet Friendship rally and that a wire was to be
sent to John Garfield to be followed bv a letter to him apparently requesting
his participation in this rally. (ll)

In approximately June of 191+U through a technical surveillance on the
law offices of George Andersen and Herbert Resner, Communist Party attorneys
in San Francisco, , it was ascertained that the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship v/as arranging a pageant. This source disclosed that John
Garfield had indicated his willingness to appear at this pageant^^^^

The Daily Worker for November 21, 19UU, contained an article in
which it was stated that many Hollywood stars had signed a telegram sending
greetings to an American-Soviet Friendship rally which had been held in
Madison Square Garden, New York City. One of the signers of this telegram
v/as John Garfield. The telegram was quoted as follows*

“In time to come the recognition of the Soviet Union by the United
States will be remembered as the beginning of an era which brought
savagery, ignorance, and hunger to an end. It will be remembered
as the first step taken toward new horizons of a world where security
and culture are meant for the happiness of all people everywhere.”
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Free IVorld Association

The People's 7/orld for April 21, 19itlt, stated that the name of
John Garfield was on a roster of film names indicating affiliation with the
Free World Association. The Free World Association has been reported to have
originated on June 15, 19Ul» It has been infiltrated by Communists such as
Louis Dolivet who is a leading figure in the Free World Association.

Players Stage
-

, Incorporated

In November, ±5hb, the Office of Military Intelligence furnished
information to the New York Office stating that the Players Stage, Incorporated,
was an organization dominated by Communists. This informant advised that one
of the individuals who had lectured before classes conducted, by the organization
was John Garfield. It was further reported that Players Stage, Incorporated,
had formerly been known as Genius, Incorporated. The organization's head-
quarters were reported to be at 111 West 1+5th Street, New York City. Players
Stage, Incorporated, made its rooms available for Communist party and Communist
Political Association meetings.

. American Youth for Democracy

A technical surveillance on the offices of the American Youth for
Democracy in Los Angeles, California, reflected that on December 9, 19k3>
Elaine Mendelsohn, a functionary of this organization, had talked to John
Howard Lawson, a known Communist, regarding the possibility of inducing
John Garfield to permit his name to be used as a national sponsor for the
American Youth for Democracy. However, it was reported that Lawson had
advised Mendelsohn that Garfield was afraid to permit the use of his name
for a purpose such as thatjf^*J (u)

On September 16, 19UU, according to the above-mentioned source,
Jeanette Salve, who was very active in the affairs of the American Youth
for Democracy and who was a member of the Communist Political Association,
stated that she had contacted John Garfield to solicit funds from him for
the American Youth for Democracy and also to ask him to give some time to
the organization. Garfield had told Salve that his time was presently being
consumed by election activities and he wouldfe unable to actually do the
work she suggested. As to making contributions, Garfield stated' that he
had been forced to decide upon what activity he would concentrate as to his
time and funds and that he had chosen the election field. According to the
informant, Garfield qualified his refusal, however, by asking her to write
him a letter so that he might consider it further

This same source reported on February 6, 19hS, that the American
Youth" for Democracy was organizing a blood bank drive through the American
Red Cross and that they intended to include Chinese, Filipinos, Japanese,
and Mexicans in their ceremonies in connection with the drive and also to
utilize the services of a Negro nurse. According to this source, Elaine
Ross, a functionary in the Los Angeles Office of the AYD, stated^that the

AYD expected to have John Garfield participate in this program.
^
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This same source advised that in June of 19h$ John Garfield was
invited to speak at a dimer sponsored by the (U).

This source reported on November 19, 191*5, that the Los Angeles
chapter of the A3® was endeavoring to secure the participation of John
Garfield in a "Welcome Home, Joe" dinner planned for the Ambassador Hotel
at Los Angeles, California, on December 16, 191*5 • It was later determined
that Garfield vras unable to participate because of commitments calling for
his presence in New York City on the date of the meeting. The informant
further advised on January 23, 191*6, that the A3© was planning a program
described as a "Youth Tribute to FDR" scheduled for April 13, 191*6, at ’the
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles. During the primary committee meetings
held in connedtion with the program, Mildred Zinn, known to be a member of
the Communist Party, made the comment that John Garfield was a "lover of
Russia" and that the committee would write him a letter and ask him to
participate. The informant later learned that Garfield had declined the
invitation to participate in the program because he was tied up in the
production of a film^}s^r)

(y)

Young Americans for Roosevelt

On November 2, 19l*l*, Special Agent— , J
secured a copy of

a throwaway bulletin being distributed in Los Angeles advertising a rally
sponsored by Young Americans for Roosevelt which was to be held November 5,
19l*U» at Hollywood High School Auditorium. Among the motion picture personalities
scheduled to be on the program was John Garfield. The master of ceremonies
vras to be Stanley Prager, known to be a member of the Communist Party. The
organization known as Young Americans for Roosevelt has been reported to be a
Communist front organization which is known to have been organ! zed by
functionaries of the American Youth for Democracy in Los Angeles.

be
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Hollywood Writers School

The Los Angeles Office on December 2. 19.1*) i, advised that paid
|of the Los Angeles Officeactive and reliable informantI”

had reported that John 'Garfield, taught at the Hollywood "Writers School. This
school vras said to have been organized by Communists and among its staff of
instructors are many known Communists and Communist sympathizers such as
John Howard Lawson and Dalton Trumbo. This school was formed as a subsidiary
of the League of American Writers mentioned above in this memorandum.

Hollywood Democratic Committee

,
later known as

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions

Confidential Informant! of the Los Angeles Office
advised that John Garfield actively participated in the activities of the HDC.
Hollywood Democratic Committee had no official connection with the Democratic
Party but was a Communist front organization which attempted to speak for the
motion picture industry politically. This committee vras particularly active
in the 19l*l* presidential election campaign.
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The same informant has also advised that the policies of the Holly-
wood Democratic Committee were almost exclusively determined by John Howard
Lawson who at the time was head of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County
Communist Political Association. The Daily Tforker for August 7, 19liU, lists
John Garfield as a member of the executive board of the Hollywood Democratic
Committee

.

A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, previously mentioned
as a Communist Party functionary, revealed that in February of 19ii5 a group
had met at the home of John Garfield at which time it was decided to promote
the nomination of Colonel Evans F. Carlson of the United States Marine Corps
for the position of United States Senator from California. Garfield became
so enthusiastic about this idea that he called Carlson and asked his per-
mission to talk to the Hollywood Democratic Committee about Carlson's possible
candidacy. Garfield told the people present, who included Edgar Snow, the
novelist, and Michael Blankfort who had been recently discharged from the
Marine Corps and was a friend of Colonel Carlson, that Carlson had thought
the idea was good. He stated that the subject was open to more discussion.
It should be noted that Colonel Carlson, who has since died,i frequently was
affiliated with Communist front and Communist dominated organizations and was
known to be an associate of Communist Party members^gy(ll)

According to the same informant, John Howard Lawson and Ellenore
Abowitz, also a known Communist Party member, held several conferences in
regard to the candidacy of .Carlson. As a result of these conferences it
was felt that the Hollywood Democratic Committee might possibly be a little
too much on the "left" side to be the appropriate agency to inaugurate
Carlson's campaign, particularly from the standpoint of raising funds. As
a result, Abowitz and Lawson decided that the fund raising responsibility
should be assumed by John Garfield and his wife.QS^T''') (u)

It should be noted that the Hollywood Democratic Committee changed
its name to: the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences,
and Professions in June of 19lj.5 and became merged with the group known as the
Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions with -

headquarters in New York City. The Hollywood Reporter and Daily Variety
newspapers for June 11, 19lt5, listed the name of John Garfield as appearing
on a printed ballot to be used in the election of an executive council for
the newly named Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences,
and Professions. /A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson verified the
fact that Garfield's name appeared on the election ballotT^j^ ^

The Los Angeles Tribune for July 13, 19U6, stated that more than
1100 members of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions registered their protest against an act of dis-
crimination charged against the management of the Ambassador Hotel by Carlton
Moss who was associated with Frank Capra in the production of "The Negro
Soldier," a Ifar Department film. Moss was said to be a member of the executive
board of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences,
and Professions. Among the well-known members of the HICCASP who joined in
the group's protest appeared the name' of John Garfield. Information received
from Military Intelligence verified the above information and indicated^
Carlton Moss is a colored person. He is also a known Communist.

- 16 -



American. Committee of
Jewish Writers, Artists, and Scientists, incorporated

,

[pliable active paid informant of the New York Office jadvised that* John Garfield was one of the sponsors at a dinner held by the
^

American Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists, and Scientists, One., on
February Ik, 19k5, at the Hotel Commodore in New York City, The informant
reported that this organization was a Communist dtmin a.tis.fi group-. The d-mno-r
in question was held to officially launch a financial drive in connection with
the publishing of a document called the "Jewish Black Book." The purpose of
the book was to graphically portray the atrocities committed by the Nazi
against the Jews , fa

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade

>

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade had an advertisement
appearing in the Washington Post newspaper for February 27, 19h$, which called
for the United States to make a break with Franco Spain. The advertisement
iurther gave a list of names of individuals who sponsored and supported
this effort on the part of the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. The
name of John Garfield appeared on said list.

Reliable active paid informant of the New York
Office advised that the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade had arranged
for a theatrical program to be held January 19, I9kl, at the Belasco Theater,
New York City. The program was entitled "Stars Entertain for Republican
Spain." The informant stated that one of the sponsors of this program was
John Garfield.

The Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade' is allegedly a Communist
ront organization. Its officials maintain close contact with Communist Party

functionaries. J

American Committee for Yugoslav Relief

. . , I I
a former Special Employee (translator),

advised, tne Los Angeles Office that the Committee for Yugoslav Relief held adinner an honor of certain Yugoslav nationals in the Embassy Room of the
Ambassador Hotel on May 18, 19i|i>. John Garfield was a guest ‘speaker and wasreported to have made an enthusiastic appeal for funds for the Yugoslav
patriots who had battled the German invaders. Garfield made reference to the
extreme poverty existing in Yugoslavia and Poland, stating that such conditions
need not continue to exist since in those countries now there is "a real
democracy and land reform instead of exploitation by the Fascists like the
London Poles." It. should be noted that the American Committee for Yugoslav
Relief is a Communist infiltrated organization formed for the purpose of
collecting and disseminating financial and material relief for the Yugoslav
followers of Marshal Tito.

- 17 -
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A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, a known Communist

in the Los Angeles area, reflected that in May, 19h$, several Yugoslav delegates
to the United Nations Conference in San Francisco visited Los Angeles, California.
During their stay over the week end of May 19, 19U£, two of these delegates.
Colonel Vladimir Dedier, reportedly right-hand man to Marshal Tito, and Stanoje
Simic, who had recently been appointed Yugoslav Ambassador to the United States,
were house guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Garfield at the letters* residence in
Hollywood, California

A technical surveillance on the home of Charles Glenn, whose wife
has been an active Communist leader in the Los Angeles area, reflected that
John Garfield and his wife were provoked because Pauline Lauber, executive
secretary of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization and a known Communist member,
had not cooperated fully with Bonnie Claire, head of the American Committee for
Yugoslav Relief, in permitting Garfield to utilize to the fullest extent the
services of Dedier while the latter was in Los Angeles/Sft-»v

The publication Variety dated May 18, 19U5, contained an ad
captioned *»An American Tribute to Yugoslavia - Honoring His Excellency
Stanoje Simic, Yugoslavian Ambassador to the United States of America, and
Lt. Col. Vladimir Dedier, Member, Yugoslavian Federal Parliament." This ad
further stated that the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief was sponsoring
an event at the Ambassador Hotel for the above two Yugoslav officials and
John Garfield was listed as one of the guest speakers. It should be noted
that the ad in Variety stated that the dinner at the Ambassador Hotel would
be held on May 20, 19h$»

The Narodni Glasnik (National Herald), a reported Communist in—
fluenced publication in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in its issue of January lij.,

1940, discussed the activities of the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief
in Los Angeles. 'It was stated that at an entertainment held in Los Angeles on
December 8, 19k$ 3 John Garfield was among those who purchased an entire page of the
program as a donation.

(u)
reliable active paid informant Jv xiij. lucui

u

I

of the XiOS
Angeles OfHcJjfurnished a letter on the stationery of the American Committee

Yugoslav Relief dated April 8, 19i|.6« On the reverse side of this letter
the name of John Garfield appeared among the list of sponsors of this
organization
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(U)
Congress on Civil Rights

Li a circular letter distributed by the Lutheran Research Society of
Detroit, Michigan it is stated that John Garfield was a sponsor at a meeting
held by the Congress on Civil Rights in Detroit, Michigan, on April 27 and 28 192.6
It; was further stated that the Congress on Civil Rights was a Communist front

*

organization.’

should be noted that the Congress on Civil Rights became known as
the Civil Rights Congress after the above mentioned meeting. The Civil Rights
Congress has consistently propagated the Communist Party line and has among
its officials known Communists and Communist sympathizers.

*



American Crusade to End Lynching

A pamphlet entitled “American Crusade to End Lynching" and published
by the organization of the same name with headquarters in Washington, D. C.,
and New York City "was obtained by the Baltimore Office. The pamphlet listed
the name of John Garfield as one of the backers of the American Crusade to
End Lynching. The pamphlet called for a meeting in Washington, D. C., on
September 23, 191*6, to protest against lynching. This organization has been
reported to be a Communist dominated group and closely aligned "with the National
Negro Congress.

National Committee to Win the Peace

The San Francisco News on October 18, 191*6, listed John Ga* field
as one of the sponsors of the National Committee to Win the Peace. Information
obtained by a highly confidential source known to the San Francisco Office
reflected that John Garfield was on a list of sponsors of a conference held
by the Northern California Committee to Win the Peace which is affiliated with
the National Committee to Win the Peace, a Communist dominated organization.
The National Committee to Win the Peace has been supported by the Communist
Party and propogated by the Communist press. For example, a conference on '

China was held jointly under the sponsorship of the National Committee to
Win the Peace and the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy in the
fall of 191*6. This conference was held at the specific direction of Eugene
Dennis, a member of the National Secretariat of the Communist Parly, USA.

Hollywood Community Radio Group

Mr. C. C. Bayless of Los Angeles, California, forwarded to the Los
Angeles Office a clipping from an unidentified newspaper stating that the
Hollywood Community Radio Group had made an application for setting up a
radio station at Gardena, California. Listed as one of the stockholders of
this group was John Ji Garfield. This group has been reported to be infiltrated
by Communists.

informant
The above informa t.-i on was also verified by reliable paid active

of .the Los Angeles Office. This informant also
stated that the Hollywood Community Radio Group is. Communist dominated. b6

b7C
b7D

HI. ASSOCIATION WITH KNOWN AND ALLEGED COMUNISTS

It should be noted that no documentary proof has been uncovered which
would indicate that John Garfield is a member of the Communist Party or was a
member of the Communist Political Association. Furthermore, no evidence has
been uncovered which would indicate that he has been in attendance at Communist
Party meetings.



Clifford Odets

As mentioned in Section One above, the magazine Friday in its
issue of September 6, 19U0, carried a story about John Garfield which "was in
effect a partial biography. This article stated that Garfield in his youth
had met a young actor named -Clifford Odets who told him that he, Odets, was
writing a play with a good part in it for Garfield. This play was "Awake
and Sing." It has been reported that this play contained Communist propaganda.
It is known that Clifford Odets is a member of the Communist Party. Odets
has been employed as a producer in Hollywood.

Harold Clurman

The Hollywood Reporter on March 3, 19hh> carried a story to the
effect that Harold Clurman, employed as a producer at RKO Studios, was directly
responsible for the introduction into motion pictures of John Garfield.
Clurman reportedly has been identified with Communist Party activities since
1931.

Mrs. Roberta Garfield

The records of the Bronx County Clerk* s Office, New York City,
reflect that Jules Garfield married Rose Zeidman on January 27, 1935®
Investigation has reflected that Garfield »s wife, prior to her marriage,
was also known as Roberta Siedman. Investigation has reflected that she is
now known as Mrs. Roberta Garfield. She is known to be a member of the
Communist Party in the Los Angeles area. She formerly had been a member of
Branch H, Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Communist Political Association
She has been observed attending meetings of the Communist Party and Communist
Political Association |and has been in frequent contact with functionaries of
the Communist Party and American Youth for Democracy in Los Angeles7J It is
interesting to note that both of her parents were born in Russia. '"’Investigation
has revealed that she. resides with John Garfield at 1712 North Stanley,
Hollywood, California.

(U)

Helen Schlein
also known as

Helen Slote, and Helen Leavitt

in tni

' A. technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, a known Communist
DS^Angeles area, has revealed that Helen Leavitt vras Garfield's

secretary and at one time wrote scripts for Herbert Biberman who was
formerly head of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist
PartyTJ Investigation by the Los Angeles Office has reflected that Helen
Schlein is John Garfield's personal secretary and that she is also known as
Helen Slote , and Helen Leavitt. She has been financial director of Branch F
of the Northwest Section of the Communist Party. She has been executive
secretary of the Actors Laboratory, a Communist sponsored and operated
workshop in Hollywood mentioned above in this memorandum. Helen Schlein has
been reported to reside at 5966 Graciosa Drive in Los Angeles, California.



Frank Wright Tuttle

~ _ » n
Dr. Frank Eiowlin, proprietor of West Hollywood Emergency Hospital,

s Angeles * advised in 19h0 that John Garfield was prominent in a group" of
Hollywood personages who attended parties at the residence of Frank Tattle,

Hollywood film director. Dr. Khowlin informed that when the guestsX
.

Tuttle s residence, they were reportedly presented with checks for theiru
^
es

f
1
^
00 and 'tilese funds were said to have been obtained on behalf

A ;!j
e Communist Party. Frank Wright Tuttle has been reported to be a member

'

of the Communist Party in Los Angeles. The reliability of the informant
giving this information is not known.

Norma Kountz

. _
A°c°rd±nS to information received by the Pittsburgh Office from

K
® Didustrial Service Company, a private investigation agency, Norma

S
Ne

gJ
ess » is definitely a Communist. This source further advised

Xave?-
Johrl/arfield in Pittsburgh, Norma Kountzstayed with him in his hotel room for a. week. Miss Kountz is alleged tohave stated that John Garfield donates heavily to the Party apparentlyreferring to the Communist Party. This informant is of uncertain reliability.

Hyman Solomon Kraft

A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, a Communist in the

mmiS
S
PaSv

ar
h
a
^

ref
i
eCte

^
that Hyman *****> 3130 a k*10™ ^mber of the Com-

wS tnt n^ i
ai C

°p
erred

r*
th Herbert Biberman, a former head of the North-

lemed ^L0S ^geles Gomty* The discussion con-

W
f Comnattee to Free Earl Browder who was then in the

to
1^ stated that Jvl±e Garfield would lend his nameto the movement if they wanted him to do so(fj^| (u)

r .

* n ^^Cr0ph0ne surveillance on Hyman Solomon Kraft conducted by the

SaffSd^Sr refleC
J
e
?
thf°n Octobe£l2, 19k3 it was indicated that

Speech for John Garfield^ Garfield had delivered this (u)

5J!'
before a mass rally commemorating th^25th anniversary of the Soviet UnionThe rally was held m Los Angeles and the speech was eventually inserted Sto the*Congressional Record through the efforts of RepresentativeS ^ ^mentioned above in this memorandum.
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Virginia Schulberg, wa
Joan Benton

o ,

,

n ,
Tbe Office of Naval Intelligence advised that when Virginia

? r
etu™!d t0

.
the United States from Mexico on July 30, 1<L, a

Part?
h

°Tf
h
i^ ?

f
2^

tS r
f
f
f
e°t

?
d some names of members of the Communist

r TnC n* ^ further stated that among the names she possessed was thatof John Garfield. Virginia Schulberg has been reported to be a mSher of theCommunist Party in the Los Angeles area.
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Irwin Bib Tolins

Irwin Bib Tolins was interviewed by Special Agents of the Los
Angeles Office in February, 191*3, in connection with a sabotage investigation.
Tolins had in his possession on this occasion a slip of paper listing many
individuals who are known Communists. Included on this paper was the name of
John Garfield. Tolins has been reported to have been head of the German
Branch of the Communist Party in the San Francisco area from 1936 through 191*0.

Max Kitzes

A technical surveillance on the Communist Party headquarters in New
York City reflected on December 17, 191*2, that A. Benson, whose correct name
is Max Kitzes and who was employed at the Communist Party headquarters, talked
with John Garfield and' made a tentative date to attend a picture premier that
night.f

(U)

Harms Eisler

Mrs. Agnes Allen, hotel manager at the Highland Hotel, Hollywood,
California, has advised that Hanna Eisler stayed at that hotel from April
19, 191*2, and checked out on August 31, 19i*2. She made available a list of
telephone numbers called by Eisler during his stay there. One of these
phone numbers was listed in the name of John Garfield, 1*031 Longridge Avenue,
Van Nuys, California. Investigation by the Los Angeles Office hafe reflected
that that was the residence address of John Garfield, the motion picture actor,
at that time.

A technical surveillance on Hanns Eisler conducted by the Los Angeles
Office reflected that on October 29, 191*3, Hanns Eisler 1 s wife stated that '‘they"
were going to dinner with the Garfields. It appeared that Mrs. Eisler had
reference to herself and Hanns Eisler having dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John
Garfield but the informant did not make this point clear.

The same source reflected on December 27, 19l*3, that Mrs. Hanns Eisler
extended invitations to Mr. and Mrs. John Garfield to attend a New Year * s Eve-
party at the home of Gina Kaus, 121*5 North Doheny Drive, Beverl.ey Hills,
California. Gina Kaus is known to be in frequent contact with alleged
Communists.

, Discontinued paid informant!
,

an informant of
uncertain reliability, advised the Los Angeles Office on January 5, 191*1*, that
John Garfield, upon his arrival at the home of Gina Kaus, stated in Russian:
“Long live our Red Army.” Gina Kaus is a novelist and a screen writer.

Hanns Eisler is a composer and brother of the alleged Comintern
agent Gerhart Eisler. He is reported to have been a member of the Communist
Party in Germany.
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Sol Kaplan —r
~

George Bassman, who was employed at the music department at the
Hetro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, advised on February 2f>, 19U3, that Sol Kaplan
was a close friend of John Garfield. Kaplan has been an employee of the MGM
Studios and has been reported to have been a member of the Communist Party.

Eva Shafron

A technical surveillance on Pettis Perry, a Negro Communist leader
in the Los Angeles area, reflected on May 10, I9I4.I4., that Eva Shafron stated to
John Howard Lawson that she had seen John Garfield a couple of weeks previously
and had discussed 11the war with him.” Eva Shafron suggested to Lawson that he
see John Garfield about a letter Lawson had recently received, but Lawson felt
it might not be advisable to do so. The contents of the letter were not dis-
closed to the informant. Eva Shafron has been reported to have been a paid
employeeat the headquarters of the Los Angeles County Communist Political
Association

(U)

Florence Karu Schwartz

A mail cover maintained on Florence Karu Schwartz reflected that a
letter was received by Schwartz bearing the name John Garfield on the envelope.
The letter was postmarked Los Angeles, November Ik, (19UU) • Florence Karu
Schwartz was an active member of the Communist Political Association in
Baltimore. She was in charge of the CPA Political Action in the 13th Ward
of Baltimore during the i9i4.li- elections

William Elwell Oliver

The January 5, 19i;5, issue of the Guildsman, official publication
of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild, contained on the front page a photograph
of John Garfield and William Elwell Oliver. Also appearing in the picture
in question is an official of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild. It should be
noted that William Elwell Oliver is a known member of the Communist Party
who was formerly president of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild.

Miriam Logan

Reliable active paid informants
|

had"
and of

the Los Angeles Office advised that they had been in conversation with Miriam
Logan who was a functionary of the Communist Political Association in San
Pedro, California, in I9 I4I4 and 19h$> During the course of the conversation,
Miriam Logan stated that while she was in Los Angeles, she intended to make
inquiry

^

concerning the obtaining of a Russian motion picture film to be dis-
played in the Harbor Area. In connection with this conversation, Miriam
Logan further stated. that John Garfield was ”one of us.” The full significance
of this statement by Logan is not known.
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Ellenore Abowitz

<

[A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, a leading Communist
in the LosAngeles area, reflected that in March of 1945, Ellenore Abowitz was

arranging a program to support the candidacy of one Charlotta Bass for a position
on the Los Angeles City Council. Ellenore Abowitz stated that she had perfected
arrangements for John Garfield to spe ak at a meeting on behalf of Charlotta
BassJraEt should be noted that Ellenore Abowitz is a known Communist who has

been active in political affairs in Los Angeles, California. Charlotta Bass
is an editor of a Negro newspaper which has been reported to be "left wing?*

and known as the California Eagle.

Charles Katz

technical surveillance on Richard Bransten, a known Communist
conducueooy the Los Angeles Office reflected on June 3, 1945, that a

reception was to be held for the Soviet delegates to the United Nations
Conference at San Francisco at the home of Charles Katz, prominent labor
attorney and known member of the Communist Political Association. This
reception was to be held on June 5, 1945* On the latter date] a surveillance
of the Katz residence was conducted by Special Agents John

-
R. Vicars and

| |
These Agents were able to identify John Garfield as one of

the persons who was in attendance at the reception. C

be
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Doretta Tarmon

A technical surveillance on Richard Bransten, a known Communist,
conducted by the Los Ahgeles Office reflected that in June of 1945* Doretta
Tarmon, field director for New Masses magazine, a Communist-controlled
publication, was touring California and other western states to raise funds
and secure subscriptions on behalf of New Masses. According to this source
of information, Tarmon stated that she was able to secure only $100 from John
Garfield and his wife because of troubles they had experienced recently,
apparently referring to the death of one of their children. Tarmon stated
that Clifford Odets, who is mentioned above in this memorandum, had beai
putting her off when asked for contributions for New Masses. However, Tarmon
said that she had been assured by the Garfields that they would work on Odets
and that Tarmon would probably secure a donation as a result

R. B. Roberts ' (u)

The July 18, 1945* issue of the Hollywood Reporter announced that
an organization to be known as The Roberts Company had been set up to pro-
duce John Garfield's independent productions and would begin functioning
immediately on its first film which was to star Garfield and was based on a
recently purchased story of the life of Barney Ross, a prizefighter. A co-
executive of the company was said to be R. B. Roberts who is a Hollywood
producer and is known to be a member of the Communist Party.

I
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Reliable active unpaid informant
|

?U77
of

Los Angeles Office advised that in July, 191+7, John Garfield was acting in
a picture being produced at Enterprise Productions in Los Angeles and that
R. B. Roberts was the producer. The name of this picture was "Body and
Soul” and the director cf the picture was said to be Robert Rossen who was
also known to be a member of the Communist Party.

Kathryn Roberts

& highly confidential source known to Special Agent,
,

of the Los Angeles Office reported that Kathryn Roberts T^as managing a trustee
account for John GarfieldT^Kathryn Roberts is the vdfe of R. B. Roberts and
is also knovm to be a member of the Conmrunist Party*

b6
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John Howard Lawson

A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson, a known Communist,
conducted by the Los Angeles Office, reflected that on August 21+, 19l£, Alvin
Wilder, a, radio commentator, who is said, to have associated quite extensively
with known Communists, was trying to perfect arrangements for the Joint Anti-
Fascist Refugee Committee, a Communist front organization, to use the launch
of Edward G. Robinson, the motion picture actor, for one of its functions.
Wilder stated that he had tried to perfect this arrangement throjjgh John
Howard Lawson but had been referred by Lawson to John Garfield

.

(u)

The same source of information reflected that in August of 19k$
Ellenore Abowitz, previously referred to in this memorandum, had contacted
John Howard Lawson and stated that the National Maritime Union had a radio
script that they wished to present and were desirous of securing Johij Garfield
or Humphrey Bogart to handle it. Lawson stated that Garfield would he good in
this connection

The same source revealed that in December, 191+5, at the time of the
death of Theodore Drieser, novelist and a known Communist, Lawson stated that
he felt at least one open and recognized Communist should be selected as a
pallbearer for Drieser. Lawson also suggested to Morgan Hull, labor secretary
of the Communist Party, that either John Garfield or Edward G. Robinson be
selected to give aheulogy at Drieser ts funeral. However, it was indicated^
that neither Garfield nor Robinson were available to render this service

)

Carlton Moss
(U)

A technical surveillance on Joseph Losey, a contact of various
reported Soviet espionage agents, conducted by the Los Angeles Office,
reflected that on April 26, 19U6, John Garfield and his wife, Roberta,
were dinner guests at the home of Carlton Moss. Moss is known to he a

. member of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party.
It was further reported that among the guests at this dinner were Lester and
Jean Cole, also known to be members of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles
County Communist Party.

&
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Canada Lee

^or^er for July I5j 191*7 } contains an article stating
that John Garfield is presently engaged in the making of a motion picture
entitled ’•Body and Soul” in which Canada Lee is also playing a part. The
article quoted Lee as stating: ’’For the first time in my acting career I
found a film role which really satisfies my artistic and social requirements.
I have been extremely happy about the film’s treatment of Negroes and Jews.
I consider this to be an educational film.” It should be noted that Lee isknown to be a member of the Los Angeles County Communist Party.

IV* I
CONTACTS TIETH RUSSIAN DIPLOMATIC OFFICIALS AND RUSSIAN NATIONALS

Alexander Nikolaevich Koulaev, a former employee of the Soviet
Consulate in Los Angers, California, from 1939 to August, 191*2, was inter-

ff
ents

,

of the Los -tog®!03 Office on June 3, 191*7. Koulaev advised
that Mikhail Monkasey, an employee at the Russian Consulate in Los Angeles,was friendly with John Garfield, the Hollywood actor. However, according
to the informant, Garfield was not known to have actually visited the \Consulate. Monkasey’s position was that of secretary to the Consul Generali

Active reliable paid informant of the Los
. i* 1 • . _

on August 26, 191*3, a large rally was held at theShrine Auditorium in Los Angeles in honor of Professor Solomon Michoels and
Lieutenant Colonel Itzik Feffer who were called representatives of the Jewish
Anti-Fascist Committee of the U.S.S.R. The purpose of Michoels * and Feffer ’s
visit was said to be to create closer ties between actors and artists of
Russia and the United States. John Garfield was reported to be a featured
speaker at this meeting. Articles appearing in the Daily Worker for August
30, 191*3, and the People’s Forldlfor[September I*, I9I4.3 , verified the infor-nation given by the above-mentioned informant.

Au article in the Daily Worker for September 21, 191*3 , reflected
that John Garfield had acted as an interpreter (Yiddish) at a reception at
the Royal Theater, New York City, for Professor Solomon Michoels and poet
Itzik Feffer. The article stated that "those on the stage and' off were
filled with an overwhelming sense of love, understanding and trust. ’How
should you say it?’ asked Garfield. Supplying the answer himself, he rushed
over to Michoels and extending his hand, shouted ’Tovarichi Shake 1 "i

A technical surveillance on the Soviet Consulate in Los Angeles
reflected that an unidentified official of the Hollywood Canteen had stated
that in connection with making plans for a Red Army Day celebration scheduled
for February 23, 19l*l*, it had been suggested to this official that he contact
the Russian Consulate officials on thiematter and that he should introduce
himself as a friend of John Garfield
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J Burbank, California, a temporary informant
of uncertain reliability, advised the Los Angeles Office that a reception was
held at the Russian Consulate in Los Angeles on November 7, 194k, in honor
of the 27th anniversary of the establishment -of the Soviet government. The
informant stated that John Garfield was in attendance at this receptioi|

^^
A technical surveillance on the Soviet Consulate in Los Angeles

reflected that on November 7, 1945# the Vice-Consul held an informal ball in
honor of the 28th anniversary of the October revolution in Russia. This
source advised that John Garfield was one of the persons invited to this
function. It was indicated that Garfield had accepted the invitation./*^

^
On May 28, 1946, John Garfield received considerable publicity in

the Los Angeles ’’Examiner” and Idle Los Angeles “Herald-Express” newspapers
because of his attendance at a party given by Constantin Simonov aboard the
Russian ship, ”SS Batumi,” in the Los Angeles Harbor. According to the
articles, Simonov is a Russian author.

(U)

Also present at this party was Alexander P. Grachev, a representative
of the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission in the United States. At this
party it was stated that a Soviet motion picture called “The Bear” was shown.
The “Herald-Express” said this was a propaganda film extolling the virtues
of the Soviet system and berating the capitalist system. Garfield was quoted
as follows regarding his attendance at this party: “We felt it was an honor
to be invited aboard as a guest of Mr. Simonov because he is here on invita-
tion of the State Department and because he is the author of the best seller,
'Days and Nights . * We had been showing him around Hollywood and he felt he
ought to return the entertainment and buy a drink in the Russian manner.”
Garfield was further quoted as saying: ”As for the film, ’The Bear, * it!s
the film version of a Russian classic written by Chekov. I didn't see any-
thing propagandish about it. I just thought it was an excellent movie.”

A technical and microphone surveillance on the Soviet Consulate in
Los Angeles reflected that on March 7 , 1947, the Russian film “The Stone Elower”
was shown at the Laurel Theater prior to its public showing as a favor to
Eugene Tumantzev, Russian Vice-Consul. Among the individuals invited per-
sonally by Tumantzev to this film showing was John Garfield

V. GENERAL INFORMATION INDICATING COMMONEST SYMPATHIES (U)
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The "Daily Worker" for April 28, 1938, contained an article stating
that 150 prominent American . artists and entertainers had issued a statement
on April 27, 1958, in support of the verdicts of the Moscow trials of the
"Trotskyite-Buckharinite traitors.” The statement, allegedly signed by Jules
Garfield, announced that the signatories thereto consider the trials had ”by
sheer weight of evidence established a clear presumption of the guilt of the
defendants.” The statement was quoted: "The measures taken by the Soviet
Union to preserve and extend its gains and its strength, therefore, find
their echoes here, where we are stacking the future of the American people
on the preservation of progressive democracy and by unification of our efforts
to prevent the Fascists from strangling the rights of the people.”

Discontinued paid informant
! | whose information

is of uncertain reliability, stated that on December 11, 1938, he Diet John
Garfield at a benefit given at the Pythian Temple, 135 West 70th Street, New
York City. The benefit was sponsored by the Independent Welfare League
described as a large Jewish charity organization. The informant stated that
Garfield said he was concerned not so much with the problems of the Spanish
Loyalists as he was with "rotten conditions right here.” The informant said
he discussed the picture "Four Daughters" with Garfield, and told Garfield
how much the latter’s performance had impressed everybody. Garfield was
quoted as replying, rather bitterly, "You see, that’s because I did not have
to act. The part I played in that picture was Just the way I feel about this
lousy system of ours.”

bo
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1939

The "Daily Worker” for February 9 , 1939, contained an article which
stated that various screen stars in Hollywood had come to the aid of Bepublican
Spain and had asked for the immediate lifting of the embargo on “Loyalist
Spain." One of the actors listed was John Garfield who was quoted as having
said: ."The war in Spain is not a civil war. It is an invasion by Mussolini
and Hitler and democratic America must lift the embargo on Spain at once.”

The San Francisco, California, Police Department suhDiitted a report
to the San Francisco office which stated that Dr. Frances Foster, reportedly
a meoiber of the Communist Party, had sent out an invitation on July 3 , 1939,
which stated that she was holding a cocktail party under the auspices of the
Harry Bridges Defense CoDimittee. It was stated that among those present would
be John Garfield. The guest of honor at this party was to be Carol Tr-tng who
was the attorney for Harry Bridges.
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The San Francisco "Call Bulletin” for July 8, 1939, stated that
four Hollywood film stars who had promised . to come to San Francisco to aid
in the defense of Harry Bridges against deportation proceedings had "been
forced to cancel their trip because the ‘motion picture magnates put the
heat on them and told them to drop out of the case.” The above statement
was credited to Estolv Ward, secretary of the Bridges Defense Committee, who
said that one of the film stars in question was John Garfield.

The "Peoples World” for July 15, 1939, stated that the Bridges
Defense Committee was going to hold a social affair in San Francisco and
that among the Hollywood movie stars who would be introduced, would be John
Garfield. It was stated that the affair was to be a dance held at the
Scottish Bite Auditorium.

Discontinued, paid informant [whose information' * -
1 |

is of uncertain reliability stated that the 1939 issue of the Russian publica-
tion "Internationale Literatur" contained a statement praising various Holly-
wood personalities. Including John Garfield.

1940

bo
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|
made available

a script of a radio broadcast made by commentator George Fischer on August 9,
1940, in .whioh Fischer stated that Jack Warner of Warner Brothers Studios
had appealed to John Garfield's "Communistic nature" in order to induce
Garfield to accept work on a certain picture so that others would not be out
of work.

On December 14, 1940.
^ b b

Orleans, Louisiana, advised the Hew Orleans Office that Me b7c
files reflected that John Garfield was an active member of the Communist b7D
movement in Hollywood.

l§4l

A highly confidential source which had access to the office and
records of "New Masses," a Communist publication, 104 East 9th Street, New
York City, advised that John Garfield had contributed $100 to "New Masses”

(u)
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A highly confidential source known to the Los Angeles Office advised
that Herbert Biberman, a known member of the Communist Party, in the Pall of
19^2 vas trying to promote a "Second Front How" advertisement and that John
Garfield vas one of the subscribers to this advertisement^^^j

1943
(u)

An article appearing in the “Daily Worker** for August 26, 1943,
lists the name of John Garfield as one . of the persons vho extended messages
of greeting to the International Convention of Solidarity vith the Spanish
Republican Refugees. This Convention vas held in Mexico City vas said
to be under Communist domination.

I
|
Burbank,

California, and a special service contact of the Los Angeles Office, reported
John Garfield as either a member of the Communist Party or a strong supporter
of the Communist Party in the movie colony.

A technical surveillance on Mrs. Charles Glenn vho has been an
active Communist leader in the Los Angeles area, reflected that on November 5,
1943# George Pepper, executive secretary of the Hollywood Democratic Committee
and a member of the Communist Party, stated that John Garfield vas one of 35
prominent people vho had signed a telegram sent to the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee demanding that cloture be invoked vhen the anti-poll tax bill came up
for debate./

^

(u) 1944

The "Daily Worker" for May 5, 1944, contains an article by David
Platt in vhich.he states that according to the "Morning Freiheit," (Communist
newspaper printed in the Jewish language) John Garfield, the movie star, had
recently returned from an overseas trip which he had taken with the USO.
During this trip it vas stated that Garfield had had a meeting vith Marshal
Tito*s Partisans in Yugoslavia.

On May 12, 1944, a highly confidential source known to the Rev York
Office advised that Charles A. Page had approximately 150 names and addresses
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in Ms room at the Hotel Devon. In this list of names appeared that of John
Garfield and the latter's wife* It should he noted that Charles A. Page was
an employee of the TJ. S. State Department and was a contact of Tforma Eisler,
previously mentioned in this memorandum, page was reported to have been in
close association with known Communists such as Herbert Blberman, Prank
Tuttle, and John Howard Lawson. Page subsequently resigned from the State
Department because of derogatory information of a Communistic nature which
the State Department had received.

technical surveillance on Rose Isaak, employee in the Russian
Consulate in Los Angeles, reflected that in June of 1944, Helen Leavitt,
Garfield's personal secretary, stated that Garfield had instructed Leavitt
to cooperate with Rose Isaak in preparing a gift package to be sent to Soviet
Russia. A highly confidential informant known to the Los Angeles Office
advised that Rose Isaak had on June 9j 1944t prepared two boxes and addressed
them to Anna Louise Strong who was going to take a trip to Russia. The confi-
dential source ascertained that these boxes contained no microfilm or other
film equipment but did contain such articles as architectural materials,
watches, and various novelties. These boxes also contained letters addressed
to various individuals in Russia. One such letter was said to have been sent
by John Garfield^ it should be noted that Anna Louise Strong has been sus-
pected of beingengaged in Russian espionage activities, f

andlReliable, active, paid informants
of the Los Angeles Office advised that they had attended a meeting of the Sen
Pedro Club of the Communist Political Association on July 10, 1944. At this
meeting Roscoe Proctor, a member of the executive board of the San Pedro Club,
reported on a bazaar to be held at the Banning Homes Housing Project on July 19,
20, and 21, 1944. Proctor said that entertainment would be given at this
bazaar by such well-known movie stars as John Garfield, Bette Davis, and Lena
Horae

A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson reflected that a
benefit party for the "Peoples World” newspaper, a Communist publication,
would be held at the home of 32. Y. (Yip) Harburg, motion picture producer
and member of the executive board of the Hollywood Democratic Committee on
July 16, 1944, at l8l North Bentley Avenue, Los Angeles. A surveillance of
this meeting conducted by Special Agent John R. Vicars revealed that an
automobile bearing a license registered in the name of John Garfield was
parked near the Harburg home.. It is not known whether Garfield, his wife,
or both were present at this partyV (u)

'
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The publication "Variety" on July 17, 1944, stated that a defense
plant concert was to be given at the Hollywood Bowl on August 24-, 1944-. A
cantata entitled "The lonesome Train" written by Earl Robinson and Corporal —
Millard Lampel was to be presented with John Garfield acting as narrator . j

Earl Robinson was known to be a member of the Northwest Section of the Los
Angeles County Communist Political Association.

On August 51, 1944, Special Agents and

|
conducted a surveillance on Elizabeth leach, full-time paid organizer

for the Northwest Section, los Angeles County Communist Political Association,
and observed leach enter the home of John Garfield where she remained for
over an hour.

b6
hlC

On September 12, 1944, an automobile registered to George Nillner,
who was known to be a member of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles County
Communist Political Association, was observed by Agents of the los Angeles
Office in front of John Garfield’s residence.

According to a technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson con-
ducted by the Los Angeles Office on November 4, 1944, George pepper, known
to be a member of the Consiiunist Political Association and executive secretary
of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, spoke to John Howard Lawson, who is
also a prominent Communist, concerning a program which had been held at "The
Plantation" and in which Rex Ingram, also a Communist, served as master of
ceremonies. Lawson asked Pepper if any "of our people" had spoken at this
affair and Pepper replied, "Yes, John Garfield spoke. (u)

A technical surveillance of Communist party headquarters in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, reflected that in the latter part of November,
1944, local functionaries at the headquarters were very much interested in
the fact that John Garfield was to be in Philadelphia and they indicated-^
that they hoped to contact him to raise money for the district treasuryIjQy (u)

A highly confidential informant known to Agents of the Los Angeles
Office advised .on December 14, 1944, that Joris Ivens had the name of John
Garfield in his personal notebook. Joris Ivens has been reported to be a
Dutch Communist who travels between Hollywood and the Soviet Union. He has
given instruction on revolutionary literature in Moscow at the Film University
there . He is also a film producer who is known to have been in contact with
many Communists in the Los Angeles area while visiting in this country.
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1945

Discontinued; paid informant who is of uncertain
reliability, made available to Agents of the Los Angeles Office the names of
individuals found in the address boolc of Vladimir Poesner. The name of John
Garfield appeared in this book. It should be noted that Vladimir Poesner
has been reported to be a Russian espionage agent. (u)
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The Screen Set Designers, local 1421, held a strike in the motion
picture industry beginning March 12, 1945

«

jpThe Communist Party eventually
supported this strike. )A technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson,
previously mentioned in this memorandum, reflected that Dan James, a member
of the Communist Party, discussed with George Pepper, also a known Communist,
the prospects of having a prominent motion picture star appear at the Warner
Brothers Studios and refuse to cross the picket line. John Garfield’s unma
was mentioned as being one most apt to assist in this project (u)

According to this same source, a telegram jdr&fted by lev Harris, a
member of-Tthe Cultural Section of the Communist Party and a motion picture
directorates addressed to the Chief of Police, Glendale, California, protesting
the conduct of police officers in connection with the handling of striking
pickets at Warner Brothers Studios, fonong the signers of this telegram were
John Howard Lawson and John Garfield.

The "Daily Worker" for March 15, 1945* contained an article which
stated that John Garfield had just returned to this country from a tour
during which he entertained Marshal Tito’s troops in Yugoslavia.

1946

A technical surveillance on Michael Walden, a member of the Communist
Party, reflected that the American Russian Institute of Los Angeles, a reported
Communist front organization, planned a fund raising banquet for some time in
February, 1946. The American Russian Institute was said to have briefly con-
sidered John Garfield as master of ceremonies but later disregarded him in
favor of Lillian Heilman . According to this source, Clara Walden, a functionary
in the American Russian Institute, said she preferred Lillian Heilman since it
was said Miss Heilman "could discuss Russia intelligently." Miss Heilman is
apparently the noted author and playright/Sg. ) (u

)

The "People’s World" for March 2, 1946, contains an article in which
it is stated that John Garfield had been elected as one of the officers of the
International Film and Radio Guild. The article stated that this organization



planned to encourage production of 1

6

millimeter films which would
minorities in sympathetic and diversified roles rather than in the familial? {} L,

stereotypes*” The International Film and Radio Guild, according to this
article, planned a regular half-hour weekly broadcast which would "highlight
interracial and intercultural aspects of the American scene." Ho additional
data are available on this organization.

On March 20, 1946, Ben Margolis , an attorney and a member of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party, appeared before the Los Angeles Police
Commission on behalf of the "Emergency Committee to Support OPA," a Communist
front group in Los Angeles. .The purpose of Margolis* appearance before the
Police Commission was to secure a permit to stage a parade to mobilize public
opinion in favor of retaining OPA. When the permit was denied, Margolis
contended before the Police Commission that he represented approximately thirty
civic groups in Los Angeles and that he had a telegram of endorsement sent to
him by John Garfield.

The American Russian Institute of Los Angeles in April, 1946, planned
to invite John Garfield to attend a dinner in honor of Constantin Simonov, a
noted Russian author, according to information received from a technical sur-
veillance on Michael Walden, a member of the Communist Party

^

A technical surveillance on Joseph Losey, a contact of numerous
reported Soviet espionage agents and who has also been reported to be an
agent of the MVD and an associate of known Communists, has reflected that
Losey and his wife were active in obtaining participants for a dinner engage-
ment which was to be held tentatively at the home of John Garfield. The affair
was to be in honor of veteran Negro soldiers. Two films were to he shown by
Carlton Moss on Negro soldiers in the war. Carlton Moss was referred to above
in this memorandum as a member of the Communist Party. This source later
advised that the affair was not held at the home of John Garfield.

19^7

The "People *s Daily World" on March 22, 1947, revealed that John
Garfield was one of the sponsors of .a "motorcade" which was to go to Sacramento,
California. This motorcade was planned and directed by members of the Communist
Party and given the name Veterans Housing Caravan .

n



It should he noted that the caravan went to Sacramento on March 23
and 24, 194-7 > and the participants engaged in lobbying activities with various
assemblymen and senators at Sacramento for the purpose of obtaining low-cost
rental housing projects, enactment of state rent control, and outlawing

restrictive covenants.

In interviews with Agents of the Sew York Office on July 7 and 21,

194-7» reliable, active informant Louis F. Budenz stated that John Garfield
had been a Communist.

One of John Garfield’s most recent pictures was "Pride of the
Marines." This picture was reviewed in the publication "Hollywood Review,”

a weekly -motion picture trade magazine. The review was written by Jack
Moffitt, who points out that Albert Maltz wrote the screen play. It should '

be noted that Maltz is known to be a member of the Communist Party. Moffitt
in his article points out that the picture "Pride of the Marines" contains
certain propaganda to "provoke doubts concerning representative government
and the free enterprise system. Employers are accused of everything from
racial prejudice to a conspiracy to scuttle the GI bill of rights."

71. MESCELLAHEODS

On June 30, 1944, Special AgentJ of the Los
Angeles Office conducted a surveillance on Marjorie Potts, 5^66 Graciosa
Drive, Los Angeles, California, and observed Marjorie Potts, Helen Leavitt,
who is John Garfield’s secretary, and an unidentified man drive away in. a
oar bearing license plates which were registered to John Garfield. Marjorie
Potts has been a full-time paid membership director for the Northwest Section
of the Communist Political Association in Los Angeles County.

According to reliable paid discontinued confidential informant

I
of the Los Angeles Office, a meeting was held by

3839 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, on February 14,

1945. At this meeting the informant said that John Garfield was mentioned as
having given assistance to the Musicians Congress as had John Howard Lawson
and Letitia Gail Innes, both of whom are known to be members of the Communist
Iarty%) (u)

The Musicians Congress was organized for the alleged purpose of
"mobilizing music and musicians in the war against Fascism." Informants
have advised that this organization was instigated by Communists and is

completely controlled by them.
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The ’’People’s World” for March. 22, 1945, contained an article stating
that a large rally was held at the Shrine Auditoritem, in Los Angeles in honor
of Charlotta Bass, a candidate for City Council representative in Los Angeles.
Listed as one of the principals on the program was the name of John Garfield.
Others appearing on the program included Paid. Robeson, the Negro singer who
has "been affiliated with numerous Communist front organizations. Rex Xngrem
and John Howard Lawson, known Communists, also appeared on this program. The
rally was said to have been arranged under the chairmanship of Thomas Griffith
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People . The
committee was called Peoples Committee for Civil Ghity. No additional informa-
tion is available concerning this organization.

a pl*dstftute^infoiOT^xt of the Los Angeles Office, has
advised that she is a call girl working in Hollywood and that' John Garfield is
one of her clients. She gave this information to the Los Angeles Office in
1946.
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On January 21, 1947, the Los Angeles Office advised that a highly
confidential source known to Agents- of the Los Angeles Office informed that
the name of John Garfield appeared in the index of names maintained by Brenda
Allen, a “call house madam” in Los Angeles, California. It appeared that the
namas in this index were of individuals who have requested prostitutes from
Brenda Allen.
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